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PREFACE
"Bible
The following series of lessons originally appeared in the
School," a weekly feature of the Canadian War Cry. They were
written to provide a basis of thought for Salvationists engaged in
small study groups.
This series is a sincere attempt to reemphasize the doctrine of The
Holy Spirit in relationship to everyday Christian living. The Holy
"the displaced person in the
Spirit has justly been described as
Godhead." The presence in some quarters of strange and distorted
views about the Spirit's operation is regrettable, but much more
regrettable is the widespread absence of true teaching concerning
the Divine Third Person of the Trinity.
"To run an organization needs no God.
Samuel Chadwick once wrote:
Man can supply the energy, the enterprise, the enthusiasm for
things human. But the real work of the Church depends upon the
power of the Spirit." My prayer is that this series of lessonswill aid
us in rediscovering the presence and power of The Holy Spirit, for
whatever work is initiated by the Spirit has the glorious tendency
and capacity to spread. May it spread far and wide.
Major Bra:muelJ Tillslcy

LESSON ONE

The personality of the Spirit
IN this series of studies, we wiII attempt to
come to grips with the biblical doctrine of
holiness.By the very nature of our subject,
it will be necessary to make continuous
reference to the third Person in the Trinity,
God the Holy Spirit. Perhaps we should
commenceby meeting Him in the pages of
Scripture.
Our third article of faith states: We
6slfpue that there are three Persons in the
God,head,the Father, the Son and, the Holy
Ghost, undtiuid.edin essence and co-equal in
pou.ter ond glary. Yet, how many of us think
oi the Spirit as an influence, a force or a
power? No doubt much of our confusion
springs from the fact that we so often think
of a person in terms of a body: hands, Iegs,
arms. But surely there are deeper qualities
which change this lump of clay into a
person! Let us then examine the New Testament and seek to discover some of the
characteristics or attributes of the Holy
Spirit which give Him personality.
(a) Intelligence: The Spiri,t searcheth aU
things, gea the ileep things of God (1 Cor.
2:10). In Romans 8:27, Paul speaks of the
mind ol the Spirit. Thus it is through the
Holy Spirit that we know God's truth. He
knows the truth and reveals it to us in the
Scripture.
(b) Feeling: Gricue not the Spi.rit (Eph.
4:30). Some years ago there was a popular
song which contained these signifcant
"You
words:
always hurt the one you love."
The Scriptures reveal that, just as a parent
is hurt by the disobedience of a child, so the
Spirit is hurt by our disobedience. He
knows our every thought, word and deed,
and is grieved when in any of these areas
we reveal an unchristlike spirit.
(c) Will: In another lesson we are going
"gifts
to consider the
of the Spirit" and in
this connection will examine 1 Cor. 12:11:
But all these utorketh that one ond the selfsame Spirit, divi.d,ing to euery man seuerah
Iy as He will. The Holy Spirit distributes
gifts among the believers as He desires, and
not as we choose.
(d) He can be lied to: Recall, for example,
the story of Ananias and Sapphira as recorded in Acts 5. Instead of giving their all,
they kept back part of the price, but pretended to give all. And Peter said: Anantas,
whE hath. Satan fillcd thine heart to ltip to

the HoIE Ghost? (Acts 5:3).
(e) Personal acts belong to the Spirit: I
wonder if you have ever noticed the verbs
in John 16:13-14and John t4:26 - guid.espeak - hear - shoul - SlnrifA - receiue
- tea,ch - bring to Eour remembrance.
These verbs would not be linked with an influence or force. but are rather the expression of personality.
(f) Prays: Likewise the Spirtt also helpeth
our infirmities: for ute know not what we
should,praE for as we ought: but the Spirit
itself maheth intercession for us witlt. groanings uthi,ch,connot be uttered, (Rom. 8:26).
He does not simply impel us to pray: He
prays for us. Every believer in Christ has
two divine persons praying for him every
day. First, the Son, our advocate with the
Father who ever liveth to make intercession
for us at the right hand of God in glory (1
John 2:1: Heb. 7:25). Then we have the
Spirit who prays through us down here on
earth.
(g) Described by personal pronouns: I
would remind you that the word Spirit in
the Greek is neuter in gender. Thus to be
grammatically correct, the New Testament
writers should have referred to the Spirit as
it, (Hence Romans 8:16, 26 - the Spirit
itsel). ln these cases, the Spirit's personality is not being denied, for the work
ascribed to Him in each instance is personal.
Here the writer was simply following the
requirements of correct grammar. In contrast to this, however, are the large number
of references where the personal pronoun is
employed. For example, John 14:16, 26 and
John 16:8 use the personal pronoun I/e to
refer to the Spirit.
(h) The Spirit is often associated with the
Father and Son:
1: In the great commission: Go Ae - in
the nome of tlte Father, ond of the Son, and,
of the HolE Ghost (Matt. 28:19).
2: Pauline benediction: The gro,ce of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the lnue of God, ond,
the communbn of the HolE Ghost be with
you all (2 Cor. 13:14). On occasion, He is
equated with God. Refening again to the
incident in Acts 5 when Ananias lied to the
Holy Spirit, Peter added Thou hast not l;ipd
unto men, but unto God (Acts 5:4). Like
God, He is eternal (Heb. 9:14); omnipresent
or everywhere present (Psalm 139:7-10);

omnipotent or all-powerful (Luke 1:35);
omniscient or all-knowing (John 14:26).
(i) Loves: For the bue of the Spirit
(Romans15:30).He not only influencesus to
love. but loves us Himself. The Father so
loved that He gave (John 3:16); the Son so
loved that He gave (John 10:18).But it was
the Spirit who in love sought us out and Ied
us to the place of availing ourselves of this
great gift. Thus our salvation depends as
much upon the love of the Spirit as upon the
love of the Father and Son.
But let me now move from the classroom
to the conflict. It could be that, to some, all
we have suggested sounds rather technical,
academic or theological. Others may go
further and ask if it really matters very
much whether the Spirit is regarded as an
influence or power rather than as a person.
Is the question really related to life? Why is
it so important?
Well, of course, a child sustains a very
different relationshin to his parents than he
does to electricity. And our- relationship to
the Spirit differs drastically depending upon
whether or not we think of It as a power or
Him as a person. Let me remind you of just
two areas of life where this distinction
becomes important.
(a) Necessaryto our worship: Lovereaching downward is grace; outward is fellowship; upward is worship. Do we really
worship the Holy Spirit? I suppose we do so
theoretically, for we sing:
Prutse God frorn u:hom all blcssings flttu.t;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;

Praise Him aboue, ge heaoenlg host;
Prarise Father, Son and, Holy Ghost.
(ThomasKen)
Yet, if we think of the Spirit merely as an
impersonal influence or power, we rob Him
of the worship, the love, the faith, the surrender, the obedience which are His due, for
we worship a person, not a power.
(b) Necessary to our witness: If we think
of the Holy Spirit as a power, we may ask:
"How
can I get more of the Spirit and use
it?" If, however, we think of the Holy Spirit
"How can the
as a person, we may ask:
Spirit get more of me and use me?" This
distinction is deeply significant, for throughout our studies we are going to find that it
isn't a case of getting more and more of the
Spirit, but rather the Spirit getting more
and more of us. Because the Spirit is a
person, He isn't given out piecemeal.He is
either in our lives or He isn't.
If we own Christ as Saviour, the Holy
Spirit is residing in our lives (Romans 8:9).
However, it is one thing to be residing and
quite another to be ruling. For example,
there are some homes into which I can enter
and feel quite comfortable. However, I
would not feel at liberty to go moving the
furniture around to suit my own tastes. I
certainly would not feel free to go to the
refrigerator and help myself to what was
there. In my own home, I feel perfectly free
to do both of these things. But the fact
remains, I am equally in both homes. So
God is in my life or He isn't. In many hearts
"president."
"resident"
but longs to be
He is

LESSONTWO

The Spirit and regeneration
THE Spirit is either in your life or He isn't;
thus it is not a case of getting more and
more of the Spirit, but rather the Spirit
getting more and more of us. Now our task
will be to see when and how He comes to
the individual life.
A number of New Testament Passages
susqest that, prior to conversion, we are
and sins (Eph. 2:1, 5; Col.
deid in trespas-ses
2:13). This means that, prior to the new
birth, there must be an awakening. This
awakening is the work of the Spirit. The
impulse to turn to God depends upon ihe
impact of the Spirit upon the human spirit.

This awakening is not regeneration, but
rather a preparation for it by prevenient
grace, the grace that goes before and
prepares for salvation. Awakened by the
Spirit, the individual is soon led to a sense
of suilt and condemnation because of sin.
Coiviction is not the same as conversion but
is also a preparation for it. Conviction is the
work of the Spirit for Jesus said: When He
(the Spirit) is come, He will reproae
(cow:i,ctl the world, o/ sin (John 16:8).
Perhaps we should pause to remind
ourselves that this process does not take
place in a vacuum. I have often heard it said

that we can convince the mind but only the
Spirit can convict the man. Now it is true
that there is a work which belongs uniquely
to the Spirit. Most people believe in the
general law of retribution; that is, if we
have done wrong, we will ultimately have to
pay for it. However, to convince a morally
upright man (though unconverted) that he
already stands condemned is the work of
the Spirit. Thus there is an element of truth
in the statement that we can convince the
mind, but only the Spirt can convict the
man, but the two experiencesshould not be
separated. For example, I wonder if we
realize that every conversion in the Acts of
the Apostles was through human instrumentality. This was true, even in the
exceptional cases: In Acts 10, God spoke to
Cornelius through an angel, but the angel
didn't tell him how to be converted: Send.
men to Joppa. . . Simon shall teII thee
u.tordsu.herebE thou ond ail thy house shaV
be saaed (Acts 11:13, 14). In Acts 9, God
broke into the life of Saul of Tarsus in a
miraculous way, but He didn't tell him how
to be saved: Arise ond go into the citg ond,
it shall be told, thee what thou must do
(Acts 9:6 - told through Ananias). Thus we
can see that although conviction is the work
of the Spirit, He works in conjunction with
human co-oneration.
At this p6int, a decision is required from
the individual. The Spirit has done His work
in bringing about both an awakening and
conviction. We must now turn to God in
repentance and faith. Repentance is the
sincere desire and determination to forsake
sin and obey God. It is a change of mind
that leads to a change of direction. It
includes such experiences as: hatred of sin,
sorrow for sin, renunciation of sin, confession of sin, desire for forgiveness, willingness to make restitution. Repentance
must, of course, be aceompaniedby saving
iaith. This faith is that act of personal heart
trust by which the sinner commits himself
to God, and acceptsas his own the salvation
which God so freely offers.
When man is willing to meet these conditions, God the Holy Spirit enters his life
and regeneration takes place. Regeneration
is the communication of life by the Spirit to
a soul dead in trespassesand sins. The experience has been described bv such terms
as born again (John 3:3\, bom-of God (John
l:13), bom of the Spirit (John 3:5, 61,possed
from death unto l:ife (John 5:24I.It issues in
a new mind (1 Cor. 2:14), a new will (1 John
5:3; 2 Cor. 5:14-15),and new affections Thomas Chalmers called regeneration the
"expulsive power of
a new affection."

At the moment of regeneration, the individual also experiences the forgiveness of
sins and adoption into the family of God.
The Apostle Paul refers to the former by
using the broader term of justification
(Romans5:1). Justification implies that God
not only forgives but also forgets. He treats
"just
me
as if' I had never sinned. Lincoln
was once asked how he was going to treat
the rebellious southerners after they had
been subdued and brought back into the
"I
union. Said Lincoln, will treat them just as
if they had never been away." That attitude
expresses more than forgiveness, for
Lincoln was willing not only to forgive but
also to forget. That is justification.
At the moment of regeneration, we are
adopted into the family of God. We hear a
great deal these days of the "universal
Fatherhood of God" which suggests that
God is the Father of all men. It is true that
by creation u/e ar€ the children of God, but
only by recreation (regeneration) do we
become his adopted sons. The difference can
be seen by examining two closely related
"Paternity,"
words.
for example, suggests a
relationship in which the father is responsible for the physical existence of the child.
There may be little other connection
"Fatherhood," on
between father and son.
the other hand, suggests an intimate relationship in which father and son grow
closer to each other with the passing of the
days. In the former sense, all are the
children of God through creation. We are
adopted only when we respond to the
gracious invitation to commit our lives to
Christ.
What we have described thus far is the
work of the Spirit in conversion. It is important for us to realize that it is at this
point the Holy Spirit enters the life. He
does not come to our lives at the time of the
"second blessing" or when we are "sanctified," He enters our lives when we are
"saved." Romans 8:9 suggests if onE mon
haue not the Spirit . . . he is none of lr?r. Of
course, this is when initial holiness begins.
"holy," "sanctiFor example, such words as
"saint"
fied" and
all come from the same
"saint," however,
root Hagins. The word
position
in Christ rather than
describes our
our attainment in grace.
"saved" is
Any man who is
by the New
Testament definition a saint (though he may
"saintly").
However, although
not be very
"saint" and "holy" come from the same root,
"saintwe must be careful not to equate
hood" with what we choose to call the state
"entirely
of being
sanctified." Let me illustrate from Paul's letter to the Church at

Corinth. In the opening chapter, he addresses himself to the clmrch of God which
is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, callcd to be sdnts (1 Cor. 1:2).
But as early as chapter 3, we begin to
realize many of these people were not enjoying the life of holiness. And I brethren,
could, not speak unto Aou o,s unto spiritunl
but as unto carnal. . . for u,hereas there is
unong gou enuy'ing ond strife ond d:ivisinns,
are Ae not carnal. ond u;alk a,smen? (L Cor.
3:1, 3).
Thus there is a sense in which at con-

version, we experience initial holiness but
this is not the experience spoken oi in our
tenth Article of Faith: We belinae it is the
priuilcge of all belicuers to be 'whollE
sonctifi,ed,"and, that their wholc spirit and,
soul and body may be preseraed, blnmelcss
unto the coming of orn Lord. Jesus Christ.
In our next lesson we will consider the
difference in the Spirit residing and ruling,
for it is one thing to realize the presence of
the Spirit, but quite another to experience
"fullness
the
of the Spirit."

LESSONTHREE

The fullness of the Spirit
WE have considered the work of the Holy
Spirit in conversion.We now move on to the
eiperience of sanctification. Let us briefly
"born
re*rie* what takes place when we are
again."
The Scriptures indicate that we are born
in sin (singular) and because of this condition, commit acts of sin (sins). This means
we have a twofold need; namely, cleansing
from sin and the forgiveness of sins.
For example, at conversion God the Holy
Spirit enteri my life, and thus that which
was dead becomesalive (Romans 8:9; Eph.
2:1). At the same time, God forgives me of
my sins (Romans 5:1) and adopts me into
the family of God (John 1:12). However, as
wonderful as this experience is, it has not
dealt with the cause of my problem, namely
sin.
In fact, at this point I become increasingly aware of my need, for not only is there
the pull
"the to higher and nobler things' but
pull downward due to my sinful
also
nature. No doubt this is the experience of
the man described in Romans 7:15, 20.. Mg
own behaviaur baffus me. For I find mEself
not doing uhat I reaLly uant to d'o but d'oing
what I ieailE Inathe (Phillips). Nou if I dn
that I utould,not, it is no rnore I that ilo it,
but sin that d.uellcth in rne (A. V.). Thus the
experience of sanctification provides the
remedy for sin.
Romans 6:6 gives us the clue as to how
we can enter this experience. Knowing this,
that our old,man is cntcifud with hiltt' that
the bod.g of sin might be ilestroEed, that
henceforth ue should, not serue sin. The

"destroyed" (kntargeo) is very
meaning of
important here. It does not mean to
annihilate or exterminate, but rather to
"deprive of power." Because sin is robbed of
its power, we no longer serve sin. However,
because we become dead to sin does not
mean that sin becomes dead to us.
For this reason. there must be a continual yielding to God if we are to know real
victory. Though the power of sin has been
broken, this does not mean that it can no
longer regain control. This need not happen,
but it can happen, and sometimes does
happen.
The meaning of katwgeo could be ilIustrated by a simple reference to the law of
gravity. Ifa person holds a book in his hand
and then releases his grip on it, it will immediately fall to the ground. The reason is
quite obvious, for we are all familiar with
the Iaw of gravity. If on the other hand, this
same person continues to hold the book
tightly, the law of gravity is rendered inop"eraiiue and the Uo6k witi not fall. Now, of
course, the law of gravity has not been done
away with; it has simply been robbed of its
power, at least as far as the book is concerned.
So it is with man's relationship to sin.
When I am cntcificil urith Chrbt, I become
dead to sin.
Unfortunately, all Christians are not
Iiving at this level of victory. Louis Talbot
"It is
reminds us:
a blessed experience to
kneel in wonder and adoration at the Cross,
the place of salvation; it is another thing to
see yourself on the Cross beside your Lord."

To enter the experience of sanctification,
we need to cry with Paul: 1 om crucifipd
with Christ {Gal. 2120). Dr. Roy Laurin
"If
self is on the cross, then Christ is
adds:
on the throne, but if self is on the throne,
Christ is still on the cross." This means that
although God is the agent of sanctification,
man has a twofold part to play:
(a) We must face up to sin: At this point, I
am not thinking of what we choose to call
the grosser sins such as murder and
adultery. The question we must constantly
ask is this: Is there anything in our lives
which is causing controversy? Perhaps it is
something that to others would be perfectly
legitimate, but with us it is causing a
conflict. According to Romans 14: 23, if it is
causingcontroversy, it is sin for whatsoeuer
is not of fuith rs sin. There is no such thing
as a small sin, though there may be sins
about small things. Thus in order to know
the fullness of the Spirit, there must be
nothing in the life that would grieve the
Spirit. Otherwise, instead of working
through the believer, the Spirit must plead
with the believer.
(b) We must yield to God: This, of course,
must be a moment by moment experience.
A beautiful summary of this principle is
found in Romans 6:13 where it suggests
surrender:
unto God,
o To a person - Ui.eLd,gou,rselues
o At a price - qa those that are akae from
the deod,.
o For a purpose - Uour members qs 'instrlnnents of righteousness.
What we have seen thus far would indicate that sanctification is both a process
and a crisis. Before the crisis of personal
crucifixion, there must be a growing period
in which we become aware of our need (a
process). The destruction (lntargeol of. sin
is certainly a crisis experience, but this is
again followed by a state of growth. The
verb tenses in the description of Romans 6
would indicate both a crisis and a process:
for example, verses 1? and 18: Ye haue
obeyed - ye becante.These verbs suggest a
completed act in the past. Verse 22, however, indicates a present experience: ge
haue your fru:it.
Thus sanctification is the outcome of a
past transaction which results in a present,

fruitful life. Perhaps we should remind ourselves that such a text as Eohesians 5:18:
Be ye fillcd with the Spirtt is in the present,
continuous tense, and thus could rcad,Be ye
conti.truouslEfiIlpd with th.e Spirit.
Every moment in a spiritual life is one of
unmeasuredneed and suDerhumandemand:
thus the supply of grace and power must be
const4ntly received and employed. Having
said this, let us keep in mind we are not
talking of getting more and more of God,
but rather God getting more and more of
us.
Perhaps it is again time to move from the
classroom to the conflict. What are some of
the practical results of this experience?
What is the evidence ol the fullness of the
Spirit? How can we know we are filled?
In answering such questions, we face the
danger of trying to make everyone fit into a
mould by suggesting that, if we don't
respond in a certain manner, lre are not
filled. But that just isn't so. God has a plan
for every life and the filling of the Spirit is
to enable us to accomplish what He would
have us do.
Having said this, there are certain characteristics which will be seen in every
Spirit-filled life. Perhaps the most obvious
sign is that we will begin to produce the
"fruit of the Spirit."
Now let us not confuse "gifts" with
"fruit."
So often we covet the gifts of the
Spirit: wisdom, knowledge, healing, tongues
and prophecy. But gifts are given as God
wills and not as we choose (1. Cor. 12:11).
Furthermore, gifts are not always a sign
of great spirituality for a man can be gifted
and remain terribly carnal. This becomes
evident in Paul's letter to the Corinthians.
In 1 Cor. 1:7 Paul states that the Corinthians came behind in no gifts. However,
his description of these same people in
chapter 3 would indicate that their spiritual
Iives left much to be desired: Whereos there
is among you enaying, ond, strife ond
d:iuisinns, ore ye not cannl. anil walk qs
men? (l Cor. 3:3).
Fruit, however, is for all and is a good
indicator of spiritual life. "Fruitage" in the
"rootage" in the
Spirit, however, requires
Spirit.

LESSONFOUR

The fruit of the Spirit
WE have suggested the most obvious
evidence of the Spirit-filled life is that we
"fruit of the
Spirit."
begin to produce the
This quali+y of life is described for us in Gal.
5:22-23 - But the frtttt of the Spirit is lnae,
joy, peore, lnngsuffering, gentlcness, goodness,faith, meekness, temperonce. You will
notice it is frwit (singular). This has led
many to feel that the fruit of the Spirit is
love, the other eight qualities simply
forming a description of love. Let us then
examine in detail, these descriptive words.
JOY
The fruit of the Spirit is joy. Just a
cursory glance at the New Testament would
indicate that it is a book of joy. The verb
"to
rejoice" occurs
chuirein which means
seventy-two times, and the word chara
"joy"
occurs sixty times,
which means
It is a joy that is not dependent upon our
"in the
circumstances but is rather found
Lord." This is why Jesus could say your jog
no man talrcth frorn Aou (John 16:22). It also
helps explain the discourse of Jesus in the
Upper Room. Though very much aware of
His approaching death, He eight times
employed the words joy and rejoice. Either
He had gone mad, or else He had fallen back
on resources of joy about which the world
knew nothing.
Certainly joy ought to be the distinguishing atmosphere of the Christian life.
Philippians has been referred to as the
Epistle of Joy. HereTby andrejoine occur no
less than fifteen times: And nout fripnds,
farewell; I wish you joE in the Lord (Phrl.
3:1-N.E.B.). Fareu;ell; I wish Eou ail joy in
the Loril. I will saE it aguin: all joy be Eours
(PhiL 4:4-N.E.B.).
Someone facetiously defined Puritanism
"the haunting fear that someone, someas
where may be happy." This concept ought
never to be linked with the Christian faith. It
"Rejoice!" is the standing
has been said that
order of the Christian. Again, just a superficial glance at the gospel narrative would
indicate that it begins and ends with joy. It
was tidiings of great joy that the angels
brought to the shepherds (Luke 2:10); and
the Wise Men rejoiced when they saw the
star which told them of the birth of the king
(Matt. 2:10).
Then, on the resurrection morning, the

women returned from the tomb and from
their encounter with the Risen Christ in
fear and. great jog (Matt. 28:8). As Luke
records the story of the Ascension, he indicates the disciples returned to Jerusalem
with great joE (Luke 24:521.
Of course there is the joy of receiving the
gospel (Luke 19:6; 1 Thess. 1:6; Acts 8:8)
and the joy of sharing the gospel with others
(Luke 10:17; Acts 11:23; Acts 15:3). Paul
often referred to the people he had introduced to Christ as his joy. For example,
to the Philippians he wrotei Therefore rng
brethren, dearly belnaed and lnnged for, rng
joE ond,crourt,.. . (4:1).
Perhaps it should be added that joy and
affliction often walk hand in hand. In spite
of persecution, the Christians in Antioch are
filled with the Holy Spirit and with joy
(Acts 13:52).Is there not a significant link
here - the Holy Spirit and joy? Why was
the writer to the Hebrews able to say of
Jesus: mlro for the jog that usas set before
Him. endwed, the cross, d,espising the
shame, and,'is set doum at the right hand. of
the throne of God (Heb. 12:2)?
Against the background of His coming
death, why did Jesus pray for the disciples:
And nott I come to thee; and these things I
spealc in the usodd., that they might h.aae
my joy fulfillcd in themselues (John 1?:13)?
The answer is simple. To Jesus, there was
no joy in the world compared with that of
obedience to the Father's wi-ll It is as the
Holy Spirit is allowed to control our every
thought, word and deed that we begin to
experience this joy, for the fruit of the
Spirit - not a human achievement but a gift
of God - is joy.
PEACE
Of course, very closely allied with joy is
peace.
There were very few things for which the
ancient world longed so wistfully as it
longed for peace. In speaking of war and
peace, Philo, the Jewish philosopher once
"Consider the continual war which
said:
prevails among men even in times of peace'
and which exists not only between nations
and countries, but is present in every individual man. Observe the unspeakable
raging storm in men's souls that is excited
by the violent rush of the aifairs of life, and

you may well wonder whether anyone can
enjoy tranquility in such a storm and maintain calm amidst the surge of this billowing
sea."
Many of the Greek philosophers answered
this query with rather negative solutions.
Epicurus, for example, suggested peace can
only come with the elimination of desire. It
is suggested that if we wish to make man
happy, we add not to his possessions,but
take away from his desires. Others have
suggested we become totally indifferent to
situations over which we have no control.
Still others have taught a philosophy of selfsufficiency. Man must not in any sense
become dependent upon anything outside
himself. He must be entirely self-contained.
Thus these men saw peace in terms of
detachment or insulation against life.
In the New Testament, however, peace is
not simply a negative concept. It does not
describe merely the absenceof trouble and
hardship and distress. Christian peace is
something which is quite independent of
outward circumstances. The word peace
(eirene) occurs eighty-eight times in the
New Testament and is found in every book.
It appears most often in greetings. On
numerous occasions we find the phrase,
Grace to Eou ond, peace (Rom. 1:7; 1 Cor.
1:3; 2 Cor. 1:2; Gal. 1:3).
Peace is clearly a gift of Christ. James
Stewart has referred to it as the last will
and testament of Christ: Peace is mg
parting gift to you, n7y oun peote, such os
the u.;orld, cannot giue (John 14:2? N.E.B.). It is not something a man achieves,
but something he receives. It is important
to keep in mind that nowhere in the Bible is
peace put first as the chief good, end or goal
of existence. Peace is the fruit or the consequenceof something else. The verb form
"to bind
ot eirene means
together" and thus
speaks of right relationships.
A GIFT OF CHRIST
Peace involves a new relationship between man and God. We have peace with
God because through Christ we have
entered into a new relationship with Him
(Rom. 5:1; Col. 1:20). This should result in a
good relationship between man and man.
The Christian must strive for peace with all
men (Heb. L2:14; 2 Peter 3:14).
Again we remind ourselves that this
peace is a gift of God, for in the New
Testament God is called the God,of peo,ceno
fewer than six times (Romans 15:33; 16:20;
Phil. 4:9; 2 Cor. 13:11; 1 Thess. 5:23; Heb.
13:20.21).
Like joy, peace ean be found in only one

souree; that is, the will of God. It is the
natural outcome of the man possessedby
the Spirit of God:
Peace perfect peace, bE thronging d.utic.s
pressed,?
To do the will, of Jesus, this is rest.
LONG.SUFFERING
We often speak of a person having a short
temper or of being short-tempered. We do
"long-tempered," but if
not use the phrase
we did, we would come close to describing
"long-suffering." The noun is znolcthe word
rothum'in and the verb is makrothumein.
Makros means long and thumos means
temper.
For this reason, Kenneth Wuest suggests
the word speaks of the steadfastnessof the
soul under provocation. It includes the idea
of forbearance and patient endurance of
wrong under ill-treatment without anger or
thought of revenge. Trench suggests that it
"a
long holding out ol the mind,
describes
gives
room to action or to passion."
before it
"the self-restraint
T. K. Abbott says it is
which does not hastily retaliate a wrong."
In other words, it describes the man who
has been wronged, and has it in his power
to avenge himself, but refuses to do so. It
can thus be seen that we are not simply
speaking of a passive quality. In the New
Testament the word describes three areas
of life.
(a) It speaks of the patience of God: Think
of the words of Romans 224 - Or despisest
thou the rirhes of h,is goodness ond forbearonce ond lnngsuffering; not knouing
that the good,nessof God lcod,eth thee to
repentance? Here we see that God's
patience is not a sign of His weakness.He is
Iongsuffering in order to lead man to
repentance. Zangwill used to say that the
patience of God, not His peace, passed his
"If the
world had treated me
understanding.
"I
Iike it has treated God," said Luther
would long ago have kicked the wretched
thing to pieces." God had it in His power to
wipe out the whole world, but because of
His long-suffering did not do so.
(b) It speaks of the patience of man with his
f e l l o w m a n : 1 . . . b e s e e c l tE, o u . . . u t a l k
utorthE of the aocatinn u,therewith ye are
callcd, with all lnul:iness ond, meeltness,
uith, lnngsuffering, forebearing one onother
in lnoe(Epll.4:1, 2). Alan Cole suggests it is
"putting
the quality of
up with other people
"Puteven when patience is sorely tried."
ting up" may not adequately express the
idea in mind; nevertheless, however unsatisfactory men may be, the Christian must

be patient with them all (1 Thess. 5:14).
The man of the world may lose his temper
and his patience and his belief in men; the
Christian must never do so. In our Christian
warfare, we will be hurt at some time or
other, We will find ourselves in situations
when, perhaps rightfully, we could be
resentful and even have it in our power to
do something about it, but, as Christians,
"My desire to be like
shouldn't we pray
When
he
uas
abused he did, not
Jesus?"
retort with abuse, when he suffered he
utteredno threats, but committed his cause
to the One u,thojudges justW $ Peter 2:23
N.E.B.).
(c) It speaks of the patience of man with
respect to his circumstances: It does not
indicate a grim, bleak acceptance of life, for
this patience is saturated with joy (Col.
l:ll; 2 Cor. 6:4, 6 - But in all things
approuing ourseloes as the min:isters of God'
. ..by pureness, by knoutlndge, bE longsuffering, by kindness, bE the HolE Ghost,
by Laue unfeigned).
George Matheson, author of the songs
"Make me a captive, Lord" and "O Love
that wilt not let me go," lost his eyesight
and was disappointed in love, yet wrote in
"Help me to accept God's
one of his prayers:
providence, not with dumb resignation but
with holy joy; not only with the absence of
murmur, but with a song of praise."
"the strong
Carlyle somewhere says that
man is not he who, in a sudden frenzy, can
lilt an immense weight, but he who can
carry the heaviest weights the longest
distance." Thus the disappointments which
are the lot of all who serve God are overcome through the quality of long-suffering.

"good,"
when the A.V. calls God
again and
again the meaning is not moral goodness
but kindness (chrestosl. The kindness of
God is a universal thing, for God is kind
even to the unthankful and to the evil (Luke
6:35). Thus Christian kindness is a lovely
thing ior it means treating others in the
way in which God has treated us (Eph.
4:32).
In 1 Cor. 18, the great love chapter, we
find that long-suffering and kindness are
seen side by side: Charity suffereth long,
ond is kind (l Cor. 13:4). Kindness, of
course, indicates the active side; for to
simply endure wrong could be little more
than a triumph of our stubborness. In
kindness, however, we are taken a step
further.
Perhaps we can illustrate from an incident in American history. Historians tell
us that no one treated Lincoln with more
contempt than did Stanton. He referred to
Lincoln as a "low, cunning clown" or the
"original gorilla." Lincoln said nothing but
continued to treat Stanton with every
courtesy. Eventually he made him his
Minister of War because he was the best
man he could find for the job. When, some
years later, the assasin's bullet murdered
Lincoln, Stanton stood in the little room to
which the body had been taken and was
"There lies the greatest
heard to whisper:
ruler of men the world has ever seen."
Stanton had been won through kindness
being added to long-suffering.
It is encouraging to find these two
"fruit
qualities listed in the
of the Spirit,"
for what we are not by nature we can be
through God's grace.

GENTLENESS
We are here dealing with the word
chrestotes which in other places in the A.V.
is translated by ldnd.ness(2 Cor. 6:6; Eph.
2:7; Col. 3:12; Titus 3:4). Not only are we
"long-suffering," but to be
exhorted to be
long-suffering in a spirit that is marked for
"A man
kindliness. Epictetus once stated:
has lost the very essenceof manhood, the
distinguishing quality which makes him a
man, when he has lost his kindness and
"We know a coin
fidelity." He then added:
and we know to whom a coin belongs by the
imprint on it; and so we know that a man
belongs to God when he has on him the
imprint o{ gentleness, generosity, patience
and affection." Plurnmer has described this
"the sympathetic kindliness or
gentleness as
of
temper which puts others at
iweetness
ease, and shrinks from giving pain."
It is rather interesting to observe that

GOODNESS
"fruit of the
Of the nine qualities of the
Spirit," goodness is perhaps the most difficult to define - for the simple reason that
it takes its meaning from the context and
from the sphere in which it is used, For
"He is a good
example, we say of someone:
player."
Do
we
mean
he is a fine
hockey
goal scorer; or he is an excellent defensive
"policeman"
player; or he is the
on the
team?
"good" carries
Even within this context,
with it a wide range of meaning. A further
"goodness"
difficulty in defining this word,
(Agathosunel, is accentuated by the fact
that it is not a common word. It does not
occur in secular Greek at all and only
appears on three other occasionsin the New
Testament (2 Thess. 1:11, Eph. 5:9; Romans
15:14).Let us attempt to further define this
added quality which the Spirit produces in

the lives of all who will submit to His
control.
"kindness," earlier.
We examinedthe word
that
goodness
will
now
see
is closely reWe
lated. Dr. Lightfoot suggests that kindness
is a quality of heart and emotion whereas
goodness is a quality of conduct and action.
According to this definition, goodness would
be kindness in action. Although the noun
appears only four times in the New
Testament, the adjective agothos is employed one hundred times. For example, we
speak of a good tree (Matt. 7:17l., a good
man (Matt. 12:35), a good servant (Matt.
25:2\\, a good, teacher (Mark 10:17). Thus
goodness takes its meaning from the
context in which it is used.
In Greek thought, goodness was often
linked with justice. Justice is the quality
which gives to a man that which is due him.
Goodness, however, goes far beyond this
concept and gives a man all that he needs,
whether it is due him or not. William
Barclay beautifully illustrates this principle
by a reference to the parable of the
labourers in the vineyard. He does so by
making a comparison of the concepts of evil
(poneros) and good (agathos).
It is the parable which describes workmen being hired at different times during
the day. Some were hired early; some at the
third hour; others at the sixth and ninth
hours. However, when it came time to pay
them, the owner paid all the same wage.
Those who had worked aII through the day
were angry and felt they should have
received more. It is at this point we come to
the significant words of the owner: Is it not
lntaful for me to d,o what I wiII uith mine
own? Is thine eEe euil (poneros) because I
om good, (agathos)? Clearly poneros means
niggardly, while agathos means liberal or
generous.Thus justice gives a man what is
his due, whereas goodnessgoes far beyond
this concept.
General Coutts described goodness as
"Iove with her sleeves rolled
up." The good,
Samaritan did something about the need;
the good Shepherd sought the sheep that
was lost; the good and faithful servant did
something about the talents that had been
given him. Thus when the Spirit takes
control oI our lives, there will be in evidence
joE, peace, long-suffering, lrindness, goodness (Gal. 5:22). But the apostle has not
finished for he adds /oitft.
FAITH
Here we eome to one of the eommonest
words in the New Testament for faith
(prstrs) is the foundation of all else. Bzt

without fuitlr it is impossible to plcase him:
for he that cometh to God must belieue that
he is . .. (Heb. 11:6). In most instances,
faith indicates absolute confidence or trust.
Intellectual faith is believing with the mind;
that is, being convinced that something is
true. Faith in action does more than this, for
it acts upon that conviction. Faith which is
"saving faith"
is that act of personal trust
by which the sinner commits himself to God
and accepts as his own the salvation which
God so freely offers. It is in this sense that
faith is so often employed in the New
Testament.
However, when we come to a study of the
"fruit of the Spirit," this
basic meaning can
be a little misleading, for the virtues listed
thus far in our study are more ethical than
theological; they are not simply concerned
with our relationship to God but with our
relationship to our fellow man.
Thus in the context of the "fruit of the
Spirit," p6t?s means not so much faith as
faithfulness. It suggests reliability or trustworthiness. Thus the R.V., R.S.V., Good
News for Modem, Man, translate it faithfulness. The N.E.B., Moifatt and Phillips
employ the word fid,ektE. The Jerusalem
Bible suggests trustfulness. Ptstrs thus
describes the one on whom we can utterly
rely. Perhaps we could pause to see how it
is thus used in the New Testament.
(a) Faithful is used to describe God: 1 Cor.
l:9 - God is faithful;2 Thess. 3:3 - But the
Lord is faithful.
(b) to describe Jesus: Rev. 1:5 - And from
Jesus Christ, utho is the fatthful witness;
Heb. 2:17 - th,at he migh,t be a merciful ond,
faithful high, pri,est; 2 Tim. 2:13 - If u,te
belipue not, Eet he abid,eth faithful: he
connot denE himself.
(c) to describe man: 1 Cor. 422- Moreoaer
it is required in steward,s, tltat a mon be
found fuithful; Matt. 24:45 - Who then is a
fui.th.ful and wise seruant; 2 Tim. 2:2 - the
sonte commit thou to fuitltful men, u,thoshall
be abl.eto teach others also; 1 Tim, 1:12 for that he counted, rne fqithful" putting me
'i,nto the ministry.
Prstrs thus describes the man on whose
faithful service we can rely. General Coutts
"In
has reminded us:
a dozen daily matters,
we need no fresh revelation of truth; just
grace to be faithful to the light already
given," It surely comes as an encouragement to many of us to realize that God does
not require brilliance, but faithfulness.
A. J. Cronin tells of a district nurse he
knew when he was in practice as a doctor.
For twenty years, single-handed, she had

"I marvelled" he
served a ten-mile district.
"at her patience, her fortitude and her
says
cheerfulness. She was never too tired to
rise at night for an urgent call. Her salary
was most inadequate, and late one night,
day, I venturafter a particularly strenuous
'Nurse, why don't you
ed to protest to her
make them pay you more? God knows You
'If
God knows I'm worth it,'
are worth it.'
'that's all that matters to
she answered,
me."' You see, she was working for God
God's
and not for men, and realized that "faithultimate standard of judgement is
fulness."
It could be that some of us are living with
a sense of disappointment. We have not
achieved all that we had hoped to achieve
for God and the Kingdom. From outward
aDpearances,we do not seem to have acc6irplished a great deal. Perhaps we should
remember some words of Thomas a Kempis:
"Man" he said "sees the deed, but God
knows the intention."
Men can judge us only by our actions,-but
God can jridge us by the longings which
never becime deeds, and the dreams which
never came true. When Solomon was
dedicating the Temple, he spoke -of how
David had wished to-build a house for God'
and how that privilege had been denied him.
It rpas in the hewt of David mE father to
bui.ld,an house for the name of the Lord' God'
of IsraeL And the Lord said' unto Dauid' mg
-buitd. Wtereas it uas in thine heart to
father,
an house unto rnA runne' thou d'id'st
utell that it uas in thine heart (1 Kings 8:J'7'
18). Again we are made to realize that faithfulnesJ, not accomplishment, is the ultimate
standard of judgement as far as God is concerned.
The challenge to the Church at Sm-yrnawas Be thou futthful unto d,eath, and I will'
oiue thee a croum of kfe (Rev' 2:10). In the
iarable of the talents we have WeU d,one,
hast
ihou qooil ond fuithful seruant: thou
'will malce
beeniuithful ouer a few things, I
thee rulcr ouer nxanAthings: enter thouinto
the joy of thy lnrd' (Matt. 25:21). Do we
n"ed io iemind ourselves again that the
"fruit of the Spirit" is faithfulness?
I shall not need for man to say,
Of my closed work, that this or that
Was born of pure sincerity,
And fitted for eternity;
If, by God's grace, before I die,
The voice within shall testifY:
COUNTED FAITHFUL.
O God, for light and sight each daY,
For strength to do mY sacred task:

A patient heart in my great quest
For truth and Thee. And then the restThe cheaper things - were nought
for me,
So I am gathered unto TheeCOUNTED FAITHFUL.
-Albert Orsborn
MEEKNESS
In modern thought, meekness is not an
admirable quality. It conjures up a picture
of some timid soul shrinking in the shadows
of life, never standing up for his rights'
always apologizing, too terrified to speak
his own mina. tt has in it the suggestion of
sninelessness.
^
But this is not the meaning as it is
employed in the Bible. Moses, for example,
is destribed as being meek, but not weak.
No spineless character could have brought
Israel out of Egypt, nor have Ied a band of
ex-slaves through their years of desert
wanderings. The meek man may be the
strongest man in the company, but his
meekness resides in the fact that he does
not make a show of his strength. Thus, in its
simplest terms, meekness could be describ"controlled strength."
ed as
We do gain some insight into the meaning
"meekness" by an examination of secular
of
Greek. For example, meekness is used to
describe persons that have something -in
them of a soothing quality. It describes the
one who is able to soothe another who is in
a state of bitterness or anger. It describes
the effect of ointment which brings a
soothing effect to a wound.
Of co=urse.the natural extension of this
meaning would be to portray the right
attitude and atmosphere which should
Drevail in an argument in which questions
are being posed and answers demanded.
This, of iourse, means the art of discussins things without losing one's temper. The
*oid *aJ regularly used of an animal which
had been trained and had thus Iearned to
accept discipline.
In'contrast to contemporary thought, the
meek man of the Old Testament occupied a
place of special favour. The meek wiV he
ouid.e in iud.qements and the meek wi,l,l he
ieorh his-wab (Psalm 25:9). The meek sh'aV
inherit the earth (Psalm 37:ll)' The Lord
. . . ulill beautifE th'e meek with saluati'on
(Psalm 149:4). Moses, one of the outstandinq men of the Old Testament, was described"asmeek beyond all men that were on the
earth (Numbers 12:3).
In the New Testament, the noun Irr@Ltes
occurs eleven times, and the adjective proas
lour times. On occasion, Prautes or meek10

heart; and,Ee shaltfi'nd, rest unto your souls
(Matt. 11:29). Matthew quotes Zechariah in
2lz5 TeIt Ee the daughter of Sinn, Behold',
thE King lometh unto thee, rneek, ond sittinq upon ut oss, and a colt the foal of an
oss] We have already quoted Lhe passage
blr.om2 Cor. 10:1 - Now I Paul mEself
beseech gou bE th'e meekness anil gentlcness of en*t-.. . Thus we might say that
meekness makes a man king among men:
Bl,esse(lare th'e meek: for they shall inherit
the earth (Matt. 5:5).
Perhaps a word from the pen of Aristotle
would be useful in helping us to summarize
our definition of meei<nels.For Aristotle,
every virtue is the mean between two
between
extremes. Meekness is the mean
"angerlessexcessive anger and excessive
ness." Thus the man who is meek is the man
who feels anger on the right4rounds, and
asainst the right persons, and in the right
tnlunne.,and at the right moment. It is thus
not to be equated with weakness, but is
rather strength in control.

ness keeps company with epic.ikeia which
means gentleness, In this context, gentleness means that which is just and which is
sometimes better than justice.
There are times when deeisions have to
be taken, not as the rules and regulations
lay down, but in a spirit which transcends
law. There are circumstances which make
the strict application of law unjust. There
are occasions in which loyalty to the spirit
of the law requires a violation of its letter;
for example, Jesus and the woman taken in
adultery - John 8. Thus adherence to the
letter of the law for its own sake could be
dehumanizing.
"gentle"
The Greek would use the word
to describe the man who acted as did Jesus.
Thus passagessuch as 2 Cor. 10:1 speak of
the gentlcness and, meekness of Christ.
Here, of course,it is speaking of strength in
control. It is a spirit which is prepared to be
flexible not because of weakness, but
because of love.
Prautes is the spirit in which men learn.
James exhorts us to receiue uith meekness
the engrafted word, (James 1:21). It is the
spirit in which a man knows his own ignorance,which in turn opens his mind to truth.
"He
There is an old proverb which reads
who knows not, and knows not that he
knows not, is a fool. Avoid him. But, he who
knows not, and knows that he knows not, is
a wise man. Teach him." The latter of
course describes the man with the spirit of
meekness.
Prautes also describes the spirit in which
disciplines should be administered.
Brethren, if a mon be ouertaken in a fault,
ye whith are spiri,tual, restore such an one
in the spirit of meekness; consid.ering thyself, Lest thou also be tempted, (Gal. 6:1).
Prautes is the spirit in which opposition
must be met. In meekness instruct'ing th,ose
that oppose themselues. . . (2 Tim, 2:26).
This applies to our relationship with people
who disagree with us. We must not try to
batter or bludgeon them into thinking as we
do. This is, of course, Iinked with the spirit
in which we make our Christian witness: Be
read,E aluays to giue an onsu)er to euery
man that asketh you a req,son of the hope
that is in Eou u.rith meekness ond, Jear (l
Peter 3:15). There must be nothing discourteous in our manner.
It is quite obvious that we are describing
qualities which marked the life of our Lord.
On three separate occasions, the word
"meekness" is directly linked with Jesus.
Said Jesus, Take mE Eoke upon Eou, ond
Lean of me; for I otn meek ond lnwlg in

O arm me with the mind,
Meek Lamb, which was in Thee'
And let my earnest zeal be found
With perfect charity!
With calm and tempered zeal,
Let me enforce Thy call,
And vindicate Thy gracious will
Which offers life to all.
-Charles Wesley
SELF-CONTROL
In the New Testament there is very little
material through which to work out the
meaning of this word. The noun occurs only
on two other occasions. In Acts 24:25 Pau.l
reasoned,of righteousness, tentperonce, ond
judgement to corne. Then, in 2 Peter 1:6,
Peter reminds his readers to add to knowled,ge temperonce. The corresponding verb
occurs only twice (1 Cor. ?:9; 1 Cor. 9:25 Euery rnon that striueth for the rnostery is
temperate in all things).
Apart from these few references,there is
little biblical content to help us arrive at an
adequate definition. We can again receive
some help from the writings of Aristotle. In
"To temperOn Virtues and Vbes he states:
ance belongs the ability to restrain desire
by reason. The man who is self-controlled
has strong desires which seek to lure and
force him from the way of reason, but he
has them under control."
To the Christian, it is that quality which
makes a man able to live and to walk in the
world, and yet to keep his garments unspotted from the world. The Christian
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would speak of "God-control" rather than
"self-control."
This is because the "fruit of
the Spirit" is temperance.Perhaps we need
to pray with Francis Bottome:

Let me then summarize the qualities we
have been examining as recorded in the
Amplified New Testament (But the fruit of
the (Holyl Spirtt, (the work whirh His
presence within accomplishes) - is lnue, jog
{gladnessl, peace, patience (an euen
temper, forbearance), kindness, goodness,
faithfulness ; (meekness, humilitA) gentl.eness, self-control (self-re straint) (Gal. 5t22,
23). Is this the picture of your life?

Fill all my thoughts, my passions fill,
Fill every chamber of my soul;
Till under Thy supreme control
Submissive rests my cheerfull will.

LESSONFIVE

Jesus is Lord
WE have been dealing with the first
evidence of the Spirit-filled life, that is, the
production of the "fruit of the Spirit." Now
we move to the second characteristic and
consider what it means to acknowledge
Jesus as Lord fturi,osl. Kurins is a word
which carried deep significance for both the
Jew and the gentile. It is now almost
commonplace to speak of the Lord Jesus
Christ, but this title did not come to Jesus
easily. For example, in Mark's Gospel,Jesus
is referred to as Lord in the full theological
sense on only one or two occasions (11:3;
12:3?). The same is true of Matthew's
Gospel. Luke utilizes the term about seventeen times. It was, however, a favourite
with Paul who refers to Jesus as Lord at
Ieast 130 times in his Epistles. It ultimately
became the first Christian creed: Jesus is
the Lord.
Kurins was the word employed to describe the Roman Emperor, who was considered supreme. The one demand the
Romans made upon the people they conquered was that they must acknowledge
Caesar as Lord - supreme or without rival.
It was at this point the clash came between
the Christians and the Romans, for the
Christian would acknowledge no one but
God as supreme. In fact, in the Septuagint,
which is the Greek translation of the
"Jehovah"
Hebrew Old Testament. the word
(the One who is considered supreme) was
translated Kurtos.
Thus, to refer to Jesus as Lord means
that He is without a rival as far as we are
concerned.Even the great heathen thinkers
conceived of God as having this absolute
claim upon them. For example, Epictetus
"Do with me
said to God, as he knew IIim:
henceforth as Thou wilt. I am of one mind

with Thee; I am Thine. I decline nothing
that seems good to Thee. Send me whither
Thou wilt. Wilt Thou that I take office or
live a private life, remain at home or go into
exile, be poor or rich, I will defend Thy
purpose with me in respect of all these." Do
we dare say less?
Perhaps we should go to the Scriptures to
see the development of the concept of Jesus
as King or Lord. The kingdom of God was
certainly at the heart or the centre of Jesus'
message (Mark 1:14, 15). In one form or
other, it appears all through the Gospels
(forty-nine times in Matthew, sixteen times
in Mark and thirty-eight times in Luke; in
Matthew, however, the reference is nearly
always to lhe kingdom of heauenl.
When we use the phrase the ldngd,om of
God, we mean the rule of God in men's
hearts and minds. This is brought out in the
prayer Jesus taught his disciples to pray:
Thy hingdom come. Thy u.rill be d,one in
earth, a,s it i.s in heauen. This is a case of
parallelism; that is, the second phrase
repeats or interprets the first. Thus the
lcingdom of God is a society or a state of
things where God's will is as perfectly done
on earth as it is in heaven. To Jesus, this
was an experience that encompassed the
past, the present and the future. For
example, He speaks of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob as being in the ldngdorn of heauen
(Matt. 8:11 - past). In Luke 17:21 He says
the kingd,om of God is urithin Eou (present).
Then in the prayer mentioned above, He
bids us to pray ThE kingd,om conre (future).
Without question, Jesus is the supreme
example of kingship. We have suggested
the kingdom of God exists when God's will
is as perfectly done on earth as it is in
heaven. Was this true of the life of Jesus?
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Listen to Him as He speaks through the
Wotd. ME meat is to do the utill of him th'at
sent me, and to finish his work (John 4:34).
He added I seek not mine own wtL but the
wi,ll of the Father u.thi.chhath sent me (John
5:30). For I come doum from h,eauen,not to
do mine oum will, but the uill of him that
sent nxe (John 6:38).
Of course, the classic illustration would be
the spiritual battle in Gethsemane: O nr.E
Father, if this cup maE not po,ss au;ay from
me, er,cept I drink it, thE wtll be d'one
(MatL.26z42).Thus, in a very real sense, it
could be said that Jesus came to demonstrate just what we mean by the Kingdom.
No wonder the Wise Men asked Where is he
that is born kins . . . ? (MatL. 2t21.
In our view of Jesus as King, there is a
paradox, for not only was He born to reign
(that at the name of Jesus euery knee
should,bout. . . Phil. 2:10) but He was also
born to die. This was made very clear at his
baptism. The voice He heard said. Thou art
rnE bel.oued Son, in uthom I o,m well plcased'
(Mark 1:11).
This saying is composed of two texts from
the OId Testament, Thou art mE belnoed
Son is from Psalm 2:? and was a text which
every Jew took as referring to the Messiah,
the conquering King who was to come. .Iz
whorn I am utell pl.eased was lrom Isaiah
42:1 and is a description of the Servant of
the Lord - a portrait which culminates in
Isaiah 53, and tells of the one wounded for
our transgressions, and bruised for our
iniquities.
Thus, in one sense, He became King
through death. So it is in our lives, for He
only becomes King when we too are
prepared to die. Someone has suggested
"When self is on the cross, Christ is on the
throne; but when self is on the throne,
Christ is still on the cross."
Of course, the concept of Christ as King
gives us confidence for the future. It means
that history has purpose and direction, and
will consummate in Christ. The Christian
view of history is that the world is on its
way to a final goal when the kingdoms of
this world shall become the kingdoms of the
Lord.
After hearing a minister preach on the
coming again of our Lord, Queen Victoria
"I wish He would come during my lifesaid
time so that I could take my crown and Iay
it at His feet."
A group of English authors sat one day

discussing what they would do if certain
heroes of the past were suddenly to appear
in the room - a Dante, a Cicero or a
S h a k e s p e a r e .F i n a l l y t h e c o n v e r s a t i o n
centered around Jesus Christ and the same
question was asked. Charles Lamb was a
member of the group and very quickly
"If Shakespeare entered the
responded,
room, I should rise up to do him honour, but
if Jesus Christ entered, I would fall down
and give Him worship."
At Thy feet I bow adoring,
Bending lower, lower still;
Giving up my all to follow,
Just to do my Master's will.
This song certainly expresses the spirit of
Philippians 2:9-11 - Therefore GoiL raised
hirn to the heights and bestou;ed on him th'e
nonte aboue all names, that at the nome of
Jesus euery knee should bout - 'in heauen,
on earth, and, in the depths - and' eaery
tongue confess Jesus Chri"st is Lord, to the
"qlnra of God the Father (N.E.B.).
Hivine defined what it means to acknowIedge Jeius as Lord, we again remind ourselves that this is a mark of the Spirit-filled
liLe, for no nxein can saA that Jesus is the
Lord, but by the HoIy Ghost (I Cor' 12:3).
Jesus occupies one of three places in the life
of every believer. He is PRESENT the
moment we are born again of the Spirit
(Rom. 8:9). He becomesPROMINENT when
our initial faith expresses itself through
works or service. He becomes PREEMINENT when we recognize Him as Lord
- supreme or without a rival. This experience is the outcome of the Spirit-filled
life.
At this point we can truly say Jesus is
Lord!
Dr. Jowett speaksof being present at the
coronation of Edward VII. As the dukes, the
earls, the princes entered, there was much
bowing and respect shown. But when the
king entered, all eyes were focused upon
him.
The Lord is King, I own His Pov/er,
His right to rule each day and hour;
I own His claim on heart and will,
And His demands I would fulfill.
O Lord, my King, I turn to Thee,
Thy loyal service makes me free;
My daily task Thou shalt assign,
For heart and will and life are Thine.
-Darley Terry
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LESSONSIX

Ye shall receivepower
THE third quality which marks every
Spirit-filled life is that of power. Even a
cursory glance at the New Testament
reveals the close link between the Spirit
and power. This link is illustrated by the
following references: But ye shall receiue
power, after that the Holy Ghost is corne
upon Aou (Acts 1:8); And theE u,tereall fillcd,
with the EolE Ghost . . . and with great
pouer gdae the apostlns uitness of the
resurrectiltn of the Lord Jesus (Acts
4:31,33); Hou God anointed Jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost ond with
power (Aets 10:38l.; That he utould, gmnt
Eou. . .to be strengthened. with might bE
hi"s Spirit (Eph. 3:16): For our gospel
c(nne . . . in power, ond in the HolE Ghost (l
Thess. 1:5).
Thus we see that when the Holy Spirit is
present, power is present. In speaking of
the coming of the Comforter, Jesus added:
And behol.d,, I send, the promise of mE
Fatherupon gou: but tarry Ae in the eity of
Jerusalcm, until Ee be endrued with pou;er
from on high (Lu,ke 24:49). Yes, the power
of the Spirit is inseparable from His Person.
In our praying for power, is there not often
"SPIR-IT"
of
more desire for IT than for the
power? Is it not possible to be more anxious
for the achievements of power than for
HIM?
Undoubtedly all of us are aware of the
need for power and this should make us
aware of our need of Him. Speaking of the
challenging days in which we are living, the
late Dr. S. M. Shoemaker echoed the feeling
"I think there was
of many when he wrote:
never a more widespread feeling in the
Church that, in spite of staggering opportunities, we are singularly unable to give
the world the faith, the hope and the love it
needs."
It was Dr. F. B. Meyer who gave us the
"Many ministers and
solution when he said:
Christian workers are breaking down working for God instead of yielding themselves
to Him so that He might do His work
through them."
When we receive Him, we obtain the
power to be effective witnesses. Of course,
this does not suggest we will all become
fiery evangelists, but as Dr. Wm. Great"The Holy Spirit would
house has added:
anoint parents with power to set a godly

example before their children and to train
them for the service of God. He would
anoint the Sunday school teacher with a
compassionate heart and the power to lead
the class to Christ. He would enable the
young people'spresident to make the youth
a spiritual force in the local church." Yes,
the presence of the Spirit will make each
one an influential witness for Christ in the
field where God has called him to live and to
work.
Perhaps we need to be reminded that the
power of the Holy Spirit is not stored up in
our little batteries; it flows in and through
us only as we maintain contact with God.
We are not generators, but transmitters of
spiritual power.
Holy Ghost, we bid Thee welcome,
Source of life and Power Thou art,
Promise of our heavenly Father,

Nowthricewelcome
1,fi11.[l"il'*"**
Having discussed three of the qualities
that mark out the Spirit-filled man, namely,
the production of the fruit of the Spirit, the
acknowledgement of Jesus as Lord and the
presence of power, let us now move to the
work of the Spirit.
In John's Gospel, chapter 14, is recorded
the narrative of Jesus meeting with the
men who had journeyed with Him for just
over three years. Knowing that the time of
His death was rapidly approaching, He felt
it necessary to give them some final instructions. In the midst of His last words,
He uttered a most challenging statement:
VerilE, uertlE, I saE lmto Aou, He that
beltinueth on me, the worlcs that I do shall
he d,o also; and greater uorks thon these
shall he d,o; because I go unto my Father
(John 14:12).
Greater works! It must have left them
gasping until He added: 1 utll pray the
Father ond He shall giue you another
Comforter (John 14:16). Do we not in our
generation need to rediscover the significance of that promise? Like so many other
great truths, we have here an experience
that to many is veiled or hidden because of
the poverty of language. The key to our
understanding centers around the word
"Comforter."
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DISTINCTIVE TITLE
title for
Here we have John's distinctive
"Comforter"
the Holy Spirit. The title
aoDearsiour iimes in his Gospel and once in
hii epistle, but is found nowhere else in the
New'Testament; hence, it is a Johnnine
term. With the passing of time it has lost
some of the strength of its original use as
employed by Wycliffe to translate the Latin
forizs (to make one brave)'
Just a briel glance at the various translations available lndicates how difficult /ortts
is to translate: R.S.V. - counsellnr,Phillips
- someoneto stond bE Eou, Knox - he u;ho
is to befricnd Eou, Moff.alt - helper, N.E'8.
- ad,oocate.
Perhaps we can discover something of the
Comforter's work by examining the references to Him. John 14:16, 17 - Comforter
. . . shall be in gou. In a previous lesson we
noted the fact that He dwells within the life
of every believer. If ang man haue not the
Spirit . . . he is none o/ ftx {Romans 8:9b).
He enters our lives when we are saved or
born again. At this point He resides, but
lonss to rule. The tragedy is that most of us
belleve in a sovereign God, but seldom allow
Him to be sovereign.
However, when He is ruling, we can claim
the following promises: John 14:26
Comforter . . . teach' Eou all things,- ond
brinq atl things to your rernembrance.In an
age Lf confused standards, how we need to
cling to this promise!
No wonder there is confusion. At meeta recurring
ines with voung people'sgroups,
"How can I disqu"estion*ttictt i-s aiked is
cover the will of God for my life?" Many
"If only God would reveal His
have added
will, I would gladly follow." But that is
really reversing God's order. The N'E.B.
tranilation of Romans l2:1, 2 helps us at
this point: I implnre Eou bE God's m-ercy to
offei uour uery selues to him. . . Then gou
uttUOi aOtcto d.iscernthe wiII of Goil and to
knout what is good, acceptablc,and perfect.
Why? for then we are allowing tlre Comfort-er to do the work Jesus said He would
accomplish: teach you all things.
Even with Christians, every impulse is
not of the Spirit. For example, on his second
missionary iourney, Paul wanted to preach
in Asia and Bythinia but the Spirit suffered
them not for God had a greater work in
mind (Acts 16:7).
Then, He will bring all things to gour
remembrance. . . How often this promise
has been claimed when one has endeavored
to point someoneto Christ! Could it be that
some of us hesitate to get personally in-

volved with others because we are afraid
we would not know just what to saY?
One word of caution must be added. We
cannot substitute the Spirit for learning, for
we cannot remember what we have never
learned. The promise is for the one who has
done his spiritual homework. Thus, if we
allow the Spirlt to control our lives, He will
illuminate tie pages of Scripture and teach
us all things. Then He will bring these
things to our remembrance.
The third reference to the Comforter is
recorded in John 15226; But uthen the
Comforter is come, uthom I will send, unto
gou from the Father. .. he shall testifE of
me. It thus becomes clear that a further
work of the Comforter is to make Christ
real to the believer. This is the biblical test
of determining whether or not a movement
or an individual is led of the Spirit. Any
movement which purports to be led of the
Spirit and focuses attention on the phenomena (tongues, etc.) rather than on the
Person of Christ, belies its claim for, said
Jesus, Ile (the Comforterl shall testifE of
me.
The verse we are examining is located in
a section which speaks of the rejection of
Christ by the world. There will always be
those who, like Nicodemus, will recognize
Jesus as a teather come from God (John
3:2). Qthers will speak of Him as One uio
utent.about doing good' (Acts 10:38). However, only those possessedof the Spirit will
recognizeand acknowledgeHim for who He
really is, that is, uery God' of uery God. ln
the first chapter of Hebrews, the writer
gives
us some insight into His personage:
(a) Heir ol oll things tHeb. l:2). Here
Chrisl is pictured as the sovereignLord of
the universe.
(bl Bu whom also he maln the worlds
(Heb. 1:2). Christ is the instrumental cause
of creation, for God, through Him, made
the worlds (John 1:3; Col' 1:16).
(c) Th,e brightness of his (God's) gUrV,
onil the erpress image of his person (Heb.
of the
1:3). (Phillips: flnuLless expressinn
"He
brings
nature of God.) Westcott adds
the divine before us at once, perfectly and
definitely according to the measure of our
powers."
\dl lJpholding all things by the- u;grd' of
his potaer (Heb. 1:3). The early Ch-ristians
strongly believed in the doctrine of divine
providenceand purpose.The view that God
ireated the world, and yet did not make its
continued existence assured, was unknown
among them.
(eJ BA himself purgeil our sins (Heb. 1:3).
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Here we see that Jesus was not only the
revealer of God but the redeemer of-man.
(fl Sat doum on the right hond of the
Majestg on high (Heb. 1:3). He takes the
place of authority and power.
In Heb. 1:8 we read But unto the Son he
saith, ThA throne, O God, ,is for euer ond,
euer. Here we have an obviousidentification
of Father and Son. Jesus is the Son of God.
not by creation, nor by adoption, but by
nature, for He is the eternal Son of God who
in the beginning . . . lDos with God, and,. . .
u,tasGod (John 1:1). It is the work of the
Comforter to thus reveal Christ, for, said
Jesus, Ile shall testifE of me. No wonder
PauI added No man c(nl salt that Jesus is
the Lord,, but by the Hot{ Giosr (L Cor.
l2:3).
The fourth reference to the Comforter is
recorded in John 16:7, 8: Neuerthel.essI tell
Eou the truth; It is erpeili.ent for you that I
go auaA: for if I go not autaE, the Comforter wtll not corne unto Aou; but if I
depart, I uUl send,him unto Eou. And when
he is come, he wi,Ureproue the utorld, of sin,
ond of righteousness, and of judgment. In a
previous lesson,we examined the role ol the
Spirit as He conticts of sin. Ottr present
reference suggests the Comforter will also
convince of righteousness.
In order to define sin, there must be some
standard, and that standard is Jesus (the
reason we need the "word" and not simply
"conscience"). It is
the righteousness of
Christ that is here in question. Righteousness is not establishedin a code of ethics, or
a pattern of conduct, but in Christ. The
return of Jesus to the Father was the
ultimate prooi that He was the perfect
pattern for righteousness, accepted by the
Father. It is thus in Jesus that we discover
our standard for conduct.
Of course, whenever sin and righteousness meet, there must be judgement, and it
is the Holy Spirit who convinces men that
they cannot do as they like and get away
with it. It is significant to note that in convicting men of sin, and righteousness and
judgement, the Spirit is simply continuing
the work o{ Christ (sin - John 15:22;
righteousness - John 7:24; judgement John 8:16).Thus the work of the Spirit as it
relates to the world can be summed up as
follows:the Spirit convincesman of his own
sin, of the unique perfection of Christ, and
of the fact that in the end he must meet
God.
THE SPIRIT AND GUIDANCE
When he, the Spirit of truth, 'is come, he
will gutd.e Eou into all truth (John 16:13).
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We cannot read the Acts of the Apostles
without becoming very much aware of the
guidance of the Spirit. It was at the direct
leading of the Spirit that Paul and Barnabas
set out on their first missionary journey:
The Holy Spirit satd "Set Bamabos and Saul
apart for me, to do the uork to uthirh I haae
calLedthem." . . . So these two, sent out on
their m'issinn by the HolE Spirit . . .
(Acts 13:2, 4 NEB). It was the Holy Spirit
who chose their field ol operation: TheE
trauell.ed through the Phryginn and Galatian
region, becausethey were preuented by the
Holy Spirit from dekuering the message in
the prouince of Asin (Acts 16:6 NEB).
In giving his farewell address to the
elders in Ephesus, PauI recorded: And nou;,
es Aou see, I om on rnA ,baA to Jerttsal,em,
under the constraint of the Spirit. Of what
trill befall me there I knou nothing, except
that in citE after city the HolE Spirtt
ossures me that irnprtsonment and hwdships au;uit me (Acts 20:22, 23 NEB). In
making his defence before the Church at
Jerusalem, Peter replied: At that moment
three men, who hod, been sent to me from
Caesarea, o.rriaed at the house uhere I ttas
stayi,ng; ond the Spirit told me to go with
thern (Acts 11:12 NEB). So dominant is the
guidance and the leadership of the Spirit,
that many have referred to the Acts as "the
Acts of the Holy Spirit."
Thus we have the promise that the Spirit
will guide into all truth. This should put us
on our guard against the arrogant spirit
that assumes it has grasped all truth, and
that there is nothing further to learn.
Beware of people or groups who feel they
have a monopoly on truth. Truth does not
change but our grasp of it does; thus we
should never be afraid of "new lieht." We
often speak of a developing revelation,
when perhaps we would do better to speak
of a developing apprehension of God's
revelation which was complete in Christ
(this is important when dealing with members of some of the cults).
Because this is the work of the Spirit, we
find that strenuous thinking on its own can
Iead to frustration, and produce more
problems than answers. This is surely the
spirit of such passagesas 1 Cor. 7:21 - The
u;orld, by wtsd,om knew not God - or Job
tl:I - Canst thou by searching find out
God? One of the distinguishing marks of the
Gospel as opposed to religion is that while
religion comes as a product of the human
mind, the Gospel is the revelation of the
divine mind. Man does not intellectually
discover God: God reveals himself (Gal.
1:11, 12). Thus the Gospel sets forth

thoughts that man would not have dared to
dream, nor have been bold enough to
oroclaim.
'
BecauseJesus is Truth, the Spirit will not
teach anything absolutely new, but only
help
what is pieseni in Christ. This fact will
"vision"
us guard against the subjective
whiCh does not coincide with the objective
truth of the word of God; that is, guard
"feeling" with the
against confusing
suidanceof the word. Of coursethe two can
6e rel,rted. Dr. O. Wiley has ably linked

"Feeling apart from
them by suggesting
fanaticism, but
dangerous
truth leads into
truth which gives rise to strong emotion
becomes the iupreme power in the life of
holiness."
"Whatever is
A Latin proverb reads
as the
proportion
received, is ieceived in
receiver can receive it." It is only as we
know the presenceof the Spirit in our lives,
that we can claim the promise of being led
into all truth.

LESSON SEVEN

Gifts of the Spirit
"first,
Smith wrote in reply to her letter,
you
preach;
secondly,
to
that He has called
that He has furnished you with a congregation." This woman probably had too narrow
a concept of gifts.

WITHOUT question, the clearest expositio -'t
on thr subje-ctof spiritual gifts is recorded
for us in i Corinthians, chapter 12, which
comm,)nces, Nou; conceni'ng spiritual gifts,
brethren, I taoul.dnot haue you ignoront. In
this passage, the apostle makes three significant statements concerning gifts. The
first is recorded in verse 4:

(c\ Dtuid,ing to eaery man seuerally, os he
r.ozll(verse 11). Gifts are given as God wills
and not as we choose.For example, I do not
Dossessthe intellect of the late C. S. Lewis,
br the voice oI a Jerome Hines, or the
fluency of a J. S. Stewart. Unless I properly
understand Scripture, these are gifts I
would no doubt covet, but I must realize
that God has given me some other gift, not
as I will but as He wills. This principle
should save us from envying the gifts of
others. Thus we see that there are many
gifts that are given as God wills. No individual possessesall the gifts; neither is
there any man who has no gift.
The purpose behind the gifts is recorded
in Eph. 4zl2: And these were his gifts. ..
to equip Goil's peoplc for work in his
seruice, to the buill,ing up of the bodE of
Crrrst (NEB).
In his book What is a Chri,stinn? Leonard
Griffith beautifully illustrates this principle.
"I
He says once heard it said flatteringly to
a successful minister that he might have
succeeded in any one of a number of
callings. With marvellous humility he replied 'You are wrong. My gifts are spiritual
gifts (He called them charismatir gifts). God
gave them to me for use within His Church.
I should not possessthem otherwise."' No
wonder Peter wrote Whateuer gift eorh of
Aou mW haue receiued,, use it in seruire to
one another, l:ilte gooil stewards d:ispensing
the grace of God in its uwieil forms (1 Peter

(a) Noarathere are d:iuersities of gifts, but
the some Spnnt. All men do not have the
same gifts; thus God works through different men in different ways. The following
"Is there a differquestion is often asked:
ence in natural abiiity and spiritual gifts?"
Perhaps we should not make this an
"either/or" question, for these gifts are
related to, but distinguished from, natural
endowments.
In speaking of gifts, Jesus suggestedthey
were given to euery man accord'ing to his
seueral abil:itu (MaLL 25:15). This would
indicate that God bestows gifts according to
our natural aptitudes.
(b\ But the manifestatinn of the S?irit is
qiucn to euery man... (verse ?). Every
man has some gift. Perhaps we have erred
in too narrowly defining these gifts. We
have thought of gifts solely in terms of
teaching, preaching, writing - intellectual
can also be of
or academic giits - but gifts
"I cannot teach a
the heart and the hand.
woman once
Sunday school class," a good "but
I enjoy
testilied at a prayer meeting
knocking on doors and inviting peopleto the
meetings."
A mother of ten children once wrote to
Gypsy Smith to tell him God had called her
"You
are to be congratulated"'
to preach.
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4:10 NEB). Gifts are not to be employed
selfishly, but rather used for the building up
of the Kinedom of God.
Perhaps we should again remind ourselves that gifts are not necessarilya sign of
great spirituality. To the very people to
whom this lesson of gifts was addressed,
Paul had to say For ge are Aet cantal: for
uthereas there is among Aou enuEing, and
strife, and ditrishns, are Ae not cantaL, and
unlk as men? (l Cor. 3:3). Yet he had
previously said Ye come behind in no gift (l
Cor. 1:7). The same tragedy is revealed in
Matt. 7:22-23: Mong will say to me in that
d,ag,Lord,, Lord,, haue u.tenot prophesi.ed in
thy natne? and in thg nome haue cost out
deuils? and in thA nome d,onemong wonderful uorks? And then will I profess unto
them, I neuer knew gou: d,epartfrom me, ye
that utork ini.quttg. Gifted, but lacking in
spirituality.
It may be a little out of seasonto speak of
the Wise Men of old, but a most significant
phrase occurs in Matt. 2:11. They-had set
out in search of the Child with the exDress
purposeof presenting Him with gifts.-But,
when . . . th.ey sato the Eoung chil.d, uith
Mary his mother . . . (theAl feII dou,n and,
worshipped him. . . (then) they opened
their treasures... (and) presented unto
him gifts.. . . The order heie is significant.
They fell down and worshipped and then
gave Him their gifts.
What then is the significanceof this study
as far as we are concerned?
In the first place, it should lead us to
make an honest appraisal of ourselves. For
some it may mean ridding ourselves of
delusions of grandeur; acknowledging and
accepting the fact that we don't have firstclass minds; that in the ultimate we are
quite ordinary people. This should not
disturb us, for surely the bulk of the work
of the world is done by ordinary people.
This is certainly true of the church. For
Ue see Aou'r calling, brethren, h,out that not
manE uise men after the fl,esh, not nxanA
mightg, not monE nobl.e are callBd: But God
hath chosen the fool:ish things of the world.
to confound the wise; and, God hath, cltosen
the u,teak things of the world, to confound
the things u;hich are mightg: and, bose
things of the world, ond things uthich are
despised, hath God chosen, Aea, and things
uthich are not, to bring to nought things
that are: That no fl,esh shoul,il glnry in his
presence (l Cor. 1226-29).
Was it not Lincoln who said God must
love the common man, for He made so many
of them? We should keep in mind that our
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ability is the measure of our responsibility.
Edward Hale declared
I am only one,
But still I am one.
I cannot do everything
But still I can do something.
And because I cannot do everything
I will not refuse to do the something
that I can.
How often our Lord commended those
who were faithful in the little thinss: the
cup of cold water given in His name. those
who fed the hungry and cared for the sick
and the lonely. One of the finest tributes
ever paid to anyone could be summarized in
six short words: Sie hath d,one uhat she
couLd (Mark l4:8\.
Perhaps a word of caution should be included at this point. We have noted that
gifts are given to every man severally as He
(God) wills. How utterly false, therefore, to
make one's particular experience the inviolable pattern for everyone else's experience, and even to condemn those who
have had a totally different experience.The
point of the whole of 1 Cor. 12 is that we are
responsible to God for our own particular
gifts, and we are to leave the judgement of
others entirely in the hands of God. To
claim, therefore, that because we do not
have a particular gift, including the gift of
tongues, we do not have the presenceof the
Spirit, is contrary to the plain teaching of
Scripture.
Oh, that we might learn the lesson of
knowing our own gift and our own place,
and our own service without looking at, or
judging, others or even making our experience the pattern for someone else. The
beautiful harmony of colours playing on the
falling waters of Niagara Falls is produced
by the variegated screens through which
the one and same light is filtered. In the
same way the Holy Spirit is God's gift to all
His children. The varied manifestations are
but His workings through their varied
personalities. May we be prepared to say
with S. Dryden Phelps:
A11that I am and have,
Thy gifts so free,
In joy, in grief, through life,
I yield to Thee.
And when Thy face I see,
My ransomed soul shall be
Through all eternity
All, all for Thee.
Then our gifts will be used for the building of God's Kingdom.

LESSON EIGHT

Grieve not the Spirit
before you part for the night. Dare not to
'neighbour' a farewell." If we
refuse your
have been in the wrong, we must pray to
God to give us the graciousnesswhich will
enable us to take the first step to put
matters right.
These principles are reiterated in Eph.
4:31, 32, for we must put an end to all
bittentess. The Greeks defined this term as
long-standing resentment. The opposite
quality is found in 1 Cor. l3:5 - Loue keeps
no score oJ wrongs (NEB). Love keeps a
record of kindnesses(Phil. 1:3 - I thank my
God upon eu)ery remernbronce of you\, buL
has the amazing power to forgive and
forget.
We must also deal with wrath ond, anger
(Eph. 4:31).Wrath was defined as being like
a flame which comes from a straw. It
quickly blazes up but just as quickly subsides. Anger, on the other hand, is that
which has become habitual. Either of these
qualities grieves the Spirit.
We must also avoid clamour and evil
speaking (Eph. 4:31). If we have nothing
good to say about a person, it would be
better to say nothing at all.
The very names given to the Holy Spirit
also teach us how we may grieve Him. For
example, He is the spirtt of hol:iness
(Romans 1:4). Thus all impurity and filthi
ness become a source of grief to Him. He is
lhe spirit of wisdom ond understand,ing. . .
the spirit of knowlcdge (Isaiah 11:2). This
means that while we remain ignorant of
spiritual truths, and lack zeal in the reading
and study of the Bible, we grieve Him.
Could the writer to the Hebrews be speaking to some of us wh'en in 5:12 he recorded,4, a time when you should,be teach'ing others, gou need teachers yourselues to
repeat to you the ABC of God's reuelntbn
to men (Phillips)?
He is also the Spirit of life and power
(Romans 8:2; 2 Tim. 1:7). Thus arrested
spiritual development and lack of power in
our testimony become a further source of
grief. Since He is the Spirit of truth (John
14:17) all false appearances and attitudes
hurt Him.
2 Cor. 4:13 speaks of the spirit of faith.
Surely, then, our doubts, our anxieties, our
constant querying grieve Him. Listen to the

PAUL reminds us that the Spirit is a person
who can be grieved by our un-Christlike
manner (And gricae not the holE STnrit of
God, utherebg Ee are sealed unto the daE of
redemption-Eph. 4:30). We may cause
anger to an enemy or a stranger, but it is a
friend who is grieved. Thus a key question
presents itself to us: "How can we grieve
ihe Spirit?" In this case, the context of our
text iupplies us with the answer.
Wherefore putting attag lyi,ng. . . (Eph.
4:25). Of course there is more than one kind
of lie or falsehood.There is the lie of speech
but also the lie of silence.Andre Maurois, in
"menace
a memorable phrase, spoke of the
of things unsaid." It is possible to keep
silent when we know we should speak, and
thus by our silence give our approval to
something we know to be wrong.
Be Ee angrg, and sinnot (Eph. 4:26). Such
a phrase indicates there is a place for anger
in the Christian life. Selfish anger, that is,
anger at what happens to oneself, is always
wrong. Bad temper and irritability are without excuse. However, the world would have
lost much without the blazing anger of a
Wilberforce against the slave trade and of a
Shaftesbury against the conditions in which
men, women and children worked in the
nineteenth century.
We must learn to distinguish between
selfish anger and righteous indignation. It
was Dr. Charles Jefferson of Broadway
"We
become
Tabernacle fame who wrote
indignant over trifles. Ravellings and shavings can set us blazing. But in the presence
of gigantic outrages perpetuated on the
helpless and weak, some of us remain as
calm as summer morning." It is this passive
spirit which grieves the Spirit of God.
Let not the sun go d,oumupon Eou,r u.trath
(Eph. 4:26). Plutarch wrote that the disciples of Pythagoras, the philosopher,had a
rule oI their society: if, during the day,
anger had made them speak insultingly to
each other, before the sun set they shook
hands, kissed each other and were reconciled. Dare we do anything less?
"And
Bishop Moule once wisely remarked
where there has been failure of patience, be
prompt to return to love; let not the sun set
upon your exasperation; Iay feeling of all
grievances at the Lord's feet absolutely
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words of Jesus: So don't u;orrE ond, don't
"What
shall we eat, what shall
keep saEing,
we drink or what shall we wear?"! That is
what pagans are aluaEs lnoking for; gou,
HeauenlEFather knou:s that Eou need them
al,l. Set Eour heart on his ldngdom and ltis
good,ness,and all th,ese things wiU come to
Aou o,sa nlatter of course (Matt. 6:31-33Phillips). To mistrust such a promise is to
grieve the Spirit.
The Holy Spirit is also the Spirit of love
and grace (2 Tim. 1:7; Heb. 10:29). If there
is in us the relusal to forgive, or any
hardness of heart, or the spirit of criticism
which is of a destructive nature, the Spirit
is grieved.
In our Christian warfare we'll be hurt at
some time or other. We will find ourselves
in situations when perhaps rightfully we
could be resentful, and perhaps even have it
in our power to do something about the
hurt. But all we have to remember is the
"My
desire to be like Jesus." When he
song
uos abused he d,id,not retort with abuse,
when he suffereil he uttered no threats, but
committed his cause to the One u,thojuilges
justlg (l Peter 2:23 NEB).
Thus we can see with what ease we can
grieve the Spirit. That which does not bear
the mark of the spirit of Christ, be it a sin of
commission or omission, is a source of grief
to the Spirit. There is no such thing as a
small sin, though there may be sins about
small things. The New Testament clearly
indicates that what is doubtful is wrong
(Whatsoeuer is not of fuith zs sin - Rom.

14:23). It is not necessary to blot the sun
out of the heavens to keep the sunlight out
of our house. We simply close the blinds or
draw the drapes. So, too, we do not need to
commit some gross act of sin to grieve the
Spirit.
Of course the greater danger in continuously grieving the Spirit is that such
action will lead to quenching the Spirit
(Quench not the Spirit - 1 Thess. 5:19).
What does this word quench mean? The use
of the same word in Matt. 25:8 may shed
some light on the subject. There we read
that the foolish. said, unto the wise, Giue us
of your oil; for our latnps are gone out
(literally, have been quenched).Thus we see
the Spirit may be quenched by carelessness and neglect, by failure to watch and
pray, by being content with a shallow experience instead of tarrying until our hearts
are filled with the Holy Spirit. (Oil is a
symbol of the Spirit.)
We can consciously quench the Spirit by
persisting in grieving the Spirit. 1 Thess.
"Stop putting
out the
5:19 literally means
fire of the Spirit."
When the Spirit has been grieved, what
must be done? We must first confess our
sins and ask for His forgiveness. We may
weep, and pray, and work for God, but none
of these will restore to us the peace that
comes from being within the will of God (1
John 1:9). It is then necessary to exercise
faith in God's pardon (1 John 1:7, 9). Finally,
with God's help, we must do something
about that which has caused the crief.

LESSONNINE

What about temptation?
MANY appear to have difficulty in reconciling the Spirit-filled lile and temptation.
How can a man that is dead. to sin be
tempted? What is there in the sanctified
personality to respond to the solicitations of
evil?
Actually, we are speaking of an experience that antedates the creation of man.
Before the foundations of the world were
laid, temptation came to the inner circle of
God's elect, and many yielded and fell. Thus
we must examine the concept of temptation
in its widest sense before attempting to
show the place of temptation in the Spiritfilled life.

Ard lpod us npt into temptation, but
d,el:iaerus from euil (Matt. 6:13). It would
surely be true to say that this is the most
instinctive and most natural petition contained in this prayer. However, when
instinct gives place to reason, we are faced
with one or two puzzling questions. For
example, how can we reasonablypray not to
be led into temptation when in point of fact
temptation is such an integral part of
human experience? Then, can we imagine
God being responsible for the attempt to
seduceman into sin? Such questions lead us
to a closer examination of the word
"temptation."
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perhaps fallen, develops in us a sense of
humility.
When temptation has been endured,
resisted and overcome, it results in increased spiritual strength: blessed is the
mon that endureth temptation (James 1:12);
my brethren, count it all jog uhen ge fall
inlo d,iaers temptations: knouing this' that
the trying of Eour fuith utorketh ptttience
(James 1:2).
Though the strength of the temptation
does no1 vary with the possessionof the
Spirit (some would suggest the temptation
is greater, for we are more spiritually
"fight"
seniitive), the arena in which the
takes place is different. The unsanctified
battle with a carnal nature; the sanctified
are involved with an outer fight of faith for we wrestlz not against flcsh ond' blnod',
but aguinst principaktics, aguinst pouers . . .
(Eph- 6:12). Satan's chief weapon is to involve us in doubt: to doubt the Father's
love, to doubt the cleansingBlood of Christ'
to doubt the sanctifying and keeping power
of the Spirit. When we begin to lose out in
these areas, our prayer life loses much of its
blessedness;passion for souls grows dull;
the joy of testimony loses some of its
sparkle; Bible study is not undertaken with
diligence. Thus we can see that the Spiritfilled life ends some temptations, moderates
many others; but also opens the way for
others which may never have been exoerienced before.
What do we do about temPtation? Some,
of course, take a defeatist attitude. It was
"I can resist every'
Oscar Wilde who said
thing but temptation. The only way to get
rid of it is to yield to it." The Bible'
however. refuses to follow this escapist
route: restst the d,eviL qniL he will flee from
qoz
-of (James4:7); aboue all" taking the shinl'd
fattn, wherewith Ee shall be abln to
quench all th.e fura darts of the wirked'
(Eph. 6:16): this is the ubtory that ouer'
cometh the world', euen ollr fuith (l John
5:4): utho are kept by the pou;er of God'
through faith... (1 Peter 1:5). Thert, too'
there is the promise of 1 Cor. 10:.13- There
Itath no temptatinn taken you but such as is
common to mon: but God i"s faithful. u;ho
willnot suffer gou to be tempted aboue that
ge are abl.e; but utl'l with the temptatinn
alsomake a uaA to escape, that Ee may be
ablc to bear tt. This promise means that we
do not have to do battle alone.
In this connection, there is a most suggestive fact in the language which Peter
6mployed (and who knew more about
temptation than Peter?). He reminded us

In Greek, the word for trial and temptation is the same (peirosmos). It literally
means to test or prove. It was employed
with reference to the quality of a metal or
the senuinenessof a coin' Thus in the Bible
it is-often used of God testing to see if the
faith of a man is genuine. Perhaps two
examples would be helpful: for the- Lord'
ye
uour
-lnae God,proueth you, to knout uthether
the Lord. Eour God' wtth all Eour heart
and. with all Eour sozl (Deut. lSzB); ond' it
carne to poss after these things, that God'
did tentp't Abraham (Gen. 22:1)' Here the
word is obviously used in the sense of test
or prove. Of course, it is also employed-in
the sense of seduction: the Pharisees also
with, the Sadd,ucees cotne, and, tempting
ilesired him (Jesus\ that he u.tould, shew
them a sign frorn heaaen (Matt. 16:1); ,fte
Pharisees also came unto h.im, tempting
hirn . . . (Matt. 19:3). Thus we can see the
"temptation," carries with it a
word,
twofold idea: (a) that of proving or testing
the quality of a person or thing, (b) that of a
deliberate invitation and seduction to sin. It
is in the latter sense that some have difficulty in reconciling it with the Spiritfilled experience.
Perhaps we should remind ourselves that
temptation was an integral part of the life of
Jesus: /or in that he himself hath suffered'
being tempted, he is ablz to succour them
that are tempted, (Heb. 2:18). Suffereil herc
indicates a real conflict. For ue haue not an
high pric.st whith cannot be touched, uith
tie feeling of our infirtwitics; but was in alL
points tempted kke as u)e ore, get without
sin (Heb. 4:15).
Man is not dehumanizedwhen sanctified,
"old
but sin. The
for grace destroys nothing
"new man," but he
man-" is replaced by the
"man." The appetites remain in the
is still
new man though their order is restored,
their direction rectified and their desires
purified. This means that gratification is not
iought in forbidden ways. Temptation may
remain but temptation is not sin; it is
consent that makes it sin. We must
remember that attack is not synonymous
with surrender.
Why, then, does God allow us to be
tempted? Temptation may not bring happiness but God's main thought for rnan is
not immediate happiness, but moral excellence.Thus, if the struggle with temptation aids in this object, He naturally allows
it (virtues to be virtues must be proven). Of
course, the fight with temptation has many
side-effects:it drives us to increased prayer
and watchfulness, develops sympathy for
those who are likewise tempted and have
2l

"shape
and style" of God's grace exactly
matches the shape and style of our need.
A pair of little arms were one day
stretched out while a father piled up goods
for his small son to carry to the other end of
the shop. As the lad waited for more, an
onlooker said "You can't carry any more," to
which the answer came "Father knows how
much I can carry." So it is with our Father.
When all kinds of trfu,l,sond ternptatinns
crowd into Eour Liues, my brothers, don't
resent them as intruders, but wel.comethem
os fricnds! Beal:ize that they come to test
your fuith and to produce in gou the quaktE
of end,urance.But lct the process go on until
that endurance is fully deuel.oped,,ond Eou
wiU find Eou haue become men of nxature
clnracter wtth the right sort of independence (James l:2-4 - Phillips).

that the Christian may have to undergo the
heaviness oL monifold. temptatinns (1 Peter
1:6). In Greek, the word for manifold is
poikilns which literally means "many-coloured." Now Peter uses the word poikilos
on only one other occasion,and thit is to
describe the grace of God: as good steuards
of the ntanifold grace of God (1 Peter 4:10).
Thus our trials may be many-coloured,but
so also is the grace of God.
There is no colour in the human situation
which the grace ol God cannot match. In one
of his books, Guy King suggests we let our
left hand represent manifold temptations,
and our right hand manifold grace. As we
bring them together, we notice that not
only does the one cover the other, but the
shape and the style of the one matches the
shape and style of the other. Thus the

LESSONTEN

Christian perfection
ON occasion, the Spirit-filted life has been
referred to as a life of perfection, and to
most people,this is rather frightening. That
such a concept is biblical cannot be questioned, Perfect occurs no fewer than 138
times in Scripture, and in more than fifty
instances, refers to human character under
the operation of grace.
For example, God said to Abram I om the
Abni,ghtg God; ualk before me, and be thou
perfect (Gen. 17:1). Jehoshaphat said Thus
shall ye do in the fear of the Lord, faithfully, ond uitlt a perfect heart (2 Chron.
19:9), The writer to the Hebrews added
Therefore Leauing the principles of the
doctrtne of Chrtst, lnt us go on wlto perfectinn (Heb.6:1). Then we have the
challenge of Jesus Be Ee therefore perfect,
euen ds your Father u.thi,ch.
is in heauen 'is
perfect (Matt. 5:48).
Our problem lies in the ambiguity of the
term, for it has various meanings, both in
and out of Scripture. A classicexample of
this is recorded in Philippians, chapter 3. In
verse 12, the apostle clearly indicates that
he has not as yet reached a state of perfection Nof as thouglz.I had, alreadE attained, ei,ther utere already perfect.. . . However, in verse 15, he includes himself with
those who have reached this stage Let us
therefore, as monA as be perfect, be thus
minded.. . . Paul is obviously employing the

word in two different senses.
The basic Greek word for perfect is
telcins. Generally speaking, it suggests
adequacy for some given purpose. For
example, a sacrificial animal is teleins if it is
fit to offer to God. A boat is teleros if it is
able to cany out the function lor which it
was made. It also suggests the idea of
maturity. It describes a full-grown man in
contrast to an undevelopedyouth, a mature
mind in contrast to an immature one, one
who is qualified in a subject in contrast to a
mere learner. This usage ofthe word can be
seen in the following examples: Till ue all
attuin. . . unto a fuilgroum man (Eph. 4:13;
RY), Therefore lpt us . . . go on to maturitE
(Heb. 6:1; RSV).
In spiritual matters, this process of
maturation should be going on in all our
Iives, for perfection in growth requires not
only grace but time. Sometimes the question is asked: "How can that which is perfect admit to increase?"A circle of twentvfour inchesin diameter is a perfeet circle but
so also is one of twelve inches. Both are
perfect, though one is larger. Thus, if perfection implies maturity, we would say with
Paul that we are not as yet perfect: Yet, my
brothers, I do not consid,ermyself to haue
"arriued,"
sptritually, nor do I consid.er
mEself alread,yperfect (Phil. 3:12; Phillips).
This, of course, does not fully explain the
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challenge of Jesus in Matt. 5:48: Be Ee
therefore perfect, euen os your Father
uhi,ch is in heaoenis perfect. When we keep
in mind the context of such a statement, it
is obvious that Jesus is speaking of a perfection of love. This love is not a natural
endowment, but a gift of God: the lnue of
God is shed abroo.d.in our hearts by the
HolE Ghost whi.ch is gi,uen unto zs (Rom.
5:5). This speaks of a miracle of God's grace
within us. John Wesley described this love
"a heart and life entirely devoted to
as
God." Perfection in love does not necessarily
mean perfection in performance. Let me
illustrate:
Mary, a six year old, wished to-pleaseher
uncle who was coming to visit. Some time
before his arrival, she took a pair of slippers
and placed them in her mother's oven to
warm them. Then she forgot them until a
strange aroma began to fiII the house.
Althoueh the slippers were ruined. her
uncle d'id not punish her. Instead, he took
her on his knee and loved her, for he was
fully aware that, in spite of an error in
judgement, Mary's love for him was absoiute"lvpure. We, too, can arrive at a place of
pu."" l,orr", and yet fall far short in performance,
THE IMPERFECTIONS OF THE
PERFECT
To some, this heading may appear to be a
contradiction; actually it is but a paradox (a
statement that is seemingly contradictory
or opposed to eommon sense and yet is
true). Anyone famiiiar with bibtical truth is
weli aware of paradox (e.9.' the Trinity: one
God in three Persons; the Incarnation:
Jesus, who was truiy and properly man, yet
truly and properly God). So it is with the
coniept of perfection.When we lay claim to
Chrisiian perfec[ion.that is, a perfectionof
love, we should also be keenly aware of the
limitations of the body through which this
love is to be expressed for, without this
awareness, we find ourselves in a dangerous position, both as it relates to ourselves
and to others.
The perfection we have described is not
that of angels whose ceaselesspraise and
perfect seivice are beyond man's weak
'po*ers.
Neither is it the perfectionof Adam
who oossessedan unfallen nature (some"sinless perfection"). Our fifth
times called
article of faith suggests that all men,
becauseof the Fall of our first parents, have

"totally depraved.... "
become sinners,
"total depravity" are not to be
The words
taken as teaching that, as sinners, men are
completely evil. The depravity of the silner
is total in the sense that every part of his
being is affected by the corruption of sin.
While moral depravity is taken care of by
sanctification, physical depravity remains.
Physical depravity has been described as
"imnairment of the substance of the
the
mind or body, resulting from the Fall"' It is a
weakness from which proceed many errors
of judgement and blunders in the outer life.
Here we are faced with a weakness that is a
potential source of trouble all our lives.
Doctors can improve our health; training
can sharpen our minds; discipline may
lessenour mistakes; but we must always be
aware of a basic weakness in our nature.
The depravity of the spiritual nature may
be removed by the baptism of the Spirit,
but the infirmities of the flesh will be
removed only in the resurrection and
glori{ication o{ the body. Man has no great
difficulty in distinguishing between the soul
and the body, but the exact boundarY
between the spiritual and the physical
cannot always be determined.
We do not always know whether certain
manifestations have their seat in the carnal
nature of man or are the result of physical
infirmities. For example, mental strain
often weakens the body and physical
weaknessmay in turn becloud the mind and
spirit of man. The lack of proper rest and
food may lead to periods of excessive irritability or abnormal depression. In view of
the fact that the line between the physical
and spiritual is not always clear, charity
toward all men is ever needful.
Dr. Orton Wiley, however, adds an im"At the same time,
portant word of caution:
every person should be realistic and honest
concerning his own spiritual condition. He
should resolutely face the facts in his own
life and should thrust aside any temptations
to rationalize away carnal manifestations as
"
mere'physical weaknesses.'
Thus, though we will have to wait for the
resurrection and giorification of the body to
"perfect" in the physical sense,we pray
be
w i t h C h a r l e sW e s l e y :
Come. Saviour. come and make me whole,
Entirely all my sins remove;
To perfect health restore my soul,
To perfect holiness and love.

Brcnglc Mamorlol [ibtorY
The Sqlvuiici) ,'rmy
School for Officers'Trcining
Suffern, N. Y.
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LESSONELEVEN

Earnest of the Spirit
ON several occasionsin the Bible, the work
of the Spirit is described in terms of
symbols. Some of these are foreign to the
modern reader. One such expression is the
eumest of the Spirit. Paul is the only New
Testament writer to use this phrase, and he
employs it three times: Who hath also
seal.ed,us, ond, giuen the eantest of the
Spirit in our hearts (2 Cor. t:221; . . , who
ako hath giuen unto us the eo.rnest of the
Spirit (2 Cor. 5:5); . . . Ae uere sealzd with
that holE Spirit of promise, whith is the
earnest oJ our inheritance... (Eph. 1:13,
14). In each case in the Authorized Version
the word arrabon is translated eanlest.
Moffatt translates it pl,ed,geor instahnent
while the American RSV employs the word
guarant, e.
In cutssicalGreek the anabon described
the down payment or deposit that was made
when a bargain was struck. It was the first
instalment and guarantee that the rest
would follow. Thus Paul suggests the Holy
Spirit is given as the first instalment or an
advance foretaste of the life the Christian
will some day live in the presence of God.
He was, of course, speaking out of a Jewish
background.

whirh God hath prepared for thern that lnae
him. But God hath reuealcd them unto us bE
his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all
things, Eea, the deep th.ings of God.
Here Paul suggests that through the
earnest of the Spiri,t we have, in this life, a
"foretaste of glory
divine." It helps answer
"What
will heaven be like?" It
the question
will be the fulfilment of the love, joy, peace
that we experience in Christ, lifted to
infinity. Heaven is not essentially jasper
walls and golden streets, for these expressions are but symbols of the spiritual
realities of heaven.
As we have indicated, the glories of the
heavenly realm will be infinite love, joy and
peace. There, faith will be turned to sight,
prayer to praise and hope to realization.
Thus heaven is like the Holy Spirit's
presencein our hearts, without any restrictions or restraints from the infirmities of
the flesh. It will be the fulfilment of the
deepest longings of the Spirit-filled soul:
And this is l:i,fe eternal, that they might
knout thee the only true God,, ond Jesus
Christ, u:hornthou hast sent (John 17:3). To
know Christ is to experience a foretaste ol
heaven. Paul calls this the eam,est of the
Spirit.
Dr. Ralph Earle has one further thought
regarding the amabon of the Spirit. He
suggests that in modern Greek arrabon is
used of an engagement ring, and what a
wealth oI thought this opens for us. Christ
has betrothed us unto Himself. He has gone
to prepare a home for us but has given us
an engagement ring to keep until He
returns. Now what financee does not
treasure an engagement ring? It is a constant reminder of the love of her friend and
of the fact that she belongs to him. She is
bound to him but it is a bondage of love. So
the Holy Spirit is a constant reminder of the
fact that we belong to Christ and that He
belongs to us.

TO KNOW THE SPIRIT
To the Jew, the Spirit of God had two
great functions: (a) it was through the Holy
Spirit that God spoke to man; (b) it was
God's Holy Spirit in his heart which enabled
a nan to recognize God's truth when he
heard it. Thus the Spirit operated from
without, bringing men the truth; and from
within, enabling them to recognize it as
truth.
Thus the atrabon of the Spirit, that is, the
imperfect knowledge that men now possess,
is the first instalment of the full knowledge
they will one day possess:For nou; lue see
through a glass, dnrlclE; but then fore to
face: nou,tI knou; in part;but then shall I
knout euen os also I om. lmown (1 Cor.
13:12).An excellent example ol the arrabon
of the Spirit is recorded in 1 Cor. 2:9, 10.
Unfortunately, many people in quoting
from this section stop after verse 9 and thus
miss what Paul is trying to reveal concerning the work of the Spirit. Let me quote
the two verses: But as it is utritten, EEe
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither haue
entered, into the hewt of mon the things

Blessed assurance,Jesus is mine;
O what a foretaste of glory divine!
Closely related to the concept of the
arrabon is that of the seol.' Who hath also
sealcd, us, and giaen th,e earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts (2 Cor. l:22); . . . in
whom also after that ye bel:ieaed, Ue were
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Christ (Rom. 1:1; Phil. 1:1; Titus 1:l). This
is a title both James and Jude proudly claim
(James 1:1; Jude 1).
The word "servant" (d,oulas)would more
"slave."
accurately be translated
A servant
would possesssome rights of his own, but
this would not be the case with the slave.
To call a Christian a doulns indicates that he
is absolutely at the disposal of God. It
means that he owes unquestioning obedience to God. It suggests that he is the
absolute possessionof God. In the ancient
world, the slave had no time of his own for
all his time belonged to the master.

sealed uith that holE Spirtt of promise
(Eph. 1:13); And, gri.euenot the holg Spirit
of God, u;herebE ye are sealzd unto the day
of redemptinn (Eph. 4:30).
In the ancient world, when a sack or crate
was dispatched, it was sealed in order to
guarantee that it came from the sender and
that it was intact. Letters and documents
were sealed with wax. A warm blob was
placed upon the letter or document, The
sender then pressed his signet into the wax,
making an official seal.
The Hoiy Spirit in the believer's life is the
divine seal of approval upon that life. It is
the sign which indicates that a man belongs
to God: . . . the foundation of God stondeth
sure, having this seal, The Lord knotoeth
tltem that are his. And, Iet euery one that
natneth the notrne of Christ depart from
iwiquitE (2 Tim. 2:19). The submissive heart
is the warm wax; the Holy Spirit is the
sealer; the image of Christ is the visible
mark of identification. Thus the seal is at
once an assurance to the believer. and a
sign to the world.
Only those who trust in Christ are thus
sealed. To the Jews, sealing spoke of the
completion of a transaction. It indicated
ownership; thus the cattleman would put
his brand (seal) upon his cattle to signify
that they were his. So the Holy Spirit places
a divine stamp upon the sons of God, thus
marking them out as God's property.

SERVANTS OF GOD
"sealed"
Those who are
by the Spirit likewise belong to God. How grieved God must
be to hear a Christian say "It's my life and
thus I'll do with it as I want." Having been
sealedby the Spirit our lives are no longer
our own: What? knou; ge not tltat your body
is the templc of the IIoIy Ghost whirh is in
Eou, whirh ye haue of God, and ye are not
your own? For ye are bought utith a pril:e:
therefore glnrtfy God in Eour body, ond in
Eour spirit, tohi.chare God's (l Cor. 6:19,20).
Not my own, but saved by Jesus,
Who redeemed me by His Blood;
Gladly I accept the message,
I belong to Christ the Lord.
-Daniel Whittle
Perhaps we can best link the "earnest"
"sealing"
and the
by a direct reference to
the Scriptures: And, gou too, when gou hod,
heard the message of the truth, the gooil
netos of Eour saluatinn, and had bel:ieuedit,
became incorporate in Chri"st ond, receiued
the seal of the protnised Holy Spiri,t; ond
that S'pirtt is the plcdge that use shall enter
upon our heri,tage, uthen God has red,eemed,
what is hds oun, to his praise and, glnry
(Eph. 1:13, 14; NEB).

SEALED BY THE SPIRIT
Perhaps this is why so many biblical
characters were proud to embrace the title
"servants of God" or "servants of
Jesus
Christ." For example, Moses, the great
Ieader and law-giver, was the servant of
God (Psalm 105:26).Joshua, the great commander, was the servant of God (Judges
2:8). David, the greatest of the kings, was
the servant of God (2 Sam. 3:18). In the
New Testament Paul is the servant of Jesus

LESSONTWELVE

Fatherhoodand God
(Jesusl, to them gaue he power to becoma
the sons of God (John l:12); For as mcnA as
are Led by the Spirit of God, theg are the
sons of God. For ye haue not receiued,the
spirit of bondage agatn to fear; but ye haue
recei,uedthe Spirit of ailoptian, utherebE ue
cry, Abba, Father (Romans 8:14, 15).

ONE of the deepest longings of the human
spirit is the yearning to be accepted. Life
becomesalmost intolerable unless we know
the security of love. God has made provision for this need of security by describing our relationship to Him in terms of
Fatherhood: But as manu as receiued him
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Perhaps we should pause to consider the
"father" can be
ways in which this word
employed. For example, we sometimes use
it in the sense of paternity. Here the father
is responsible {or the physical existence of
the child, but there may be no further
relationship between them. It could be that
the father has never set eyes on the child;
nevertheless, because he is responsible for
the birth of the child, he is the father.
In this sense, all men are the children of
God for He is our Father bY means of
creation. In speaking of this relationship,
Paul said Neither is uorshipped with men's
hand,s, as though he needed ony thing'
seeinq he qiueth to all life, and breath, and
atl tiingsland hath mod.e ol one blnod all
natinns of men for to dutell on the fo'ce of
the earth.. . . (Acts L7:25, 26). Anil God suid',
Let us make m(n'L. . . (Gen. 1:26). Thus, in
this general manner, God is the Father of all
mankind for we are His by creation.
However, God longs to be our Father in a
much deeper sense. He desires to have
close, intimate fellowship with His children'
and this {ellowship is made possible to all
who acknowledge Jesus as Saviour: Bzt os
nxuxA os receitted, him, to th,em gaue- he
pouter to become the sonsof God,.. . (John
\:12).
"adopted" into
At this moment, we are
the {amily of God: Wherefore tltou wt rw
rnore a seruarlt, but a son; ond,if a son, then
an heir of God through Chri-st (Gal' 4:7\ For
ue are all the chi.l.d'renof God' bA faith in
jesus Chrtst (Gal. 3:26); But when the
fulness of the time u)as corne, God,sent forth
his Son, rno.d'eof a uonl'an, ma'ile und'er th'e
la,tt, to red'eem them that uere und,er the
lau.t, that we might receiue the adoptinn of
sons (Gal. 4:4, 5).
To the people to whom the apostle was
writing, adoption was a very serious
mattei. In Roman law, the adopted person
lost all rights in his old family, and gained
all the rights of a fully legitimate son in his
new famlly. He thus became heir, along
with the biood brothers, to his new father's
estate. In law, the old life of the adopted
person was completely wiped out. AII debts
were legally cancelled.The adopted person
was liteially and absolutely the son of his
new father.
Behol.it, uthat manner of loue the Father
hath besto'wed'upon us, that ue sh.ould'be
callcil the sons oi God: therefore the world'
knouteth us not, because it knew him not
(1 John 3:1). It is only when we recognize
the Fatherhood oi God in this deeper sense'
that we ean talk intelligently oI the brother-

hood of man.
When Egerton Young first preached the
gospel to the Indians in Saskatchewan,the
idea of the Fatherhood of God fascinated the
men who had hitherto seen God only in the
the storm
thunder and the lightning and "Did
I hear
blast. An old chief asked Young
"I did", replied
you say to God bzr Father'?"
"God is your Father
Young. Asked the chief
"He certainly is"
and he is my Father?"
added Young. Suddenly the chiefs face lit
up with a new radiance. His hand went out
and, like a man making a dazzling discovery,
"Then you and I are brothers."
he stated
A midwestern school teacher tells of two
small boys in his class who had the same
last name but who were very different in
appearance. When asked if they were
"Yes, but one of us is
biothers. one said
adopted, and I forget which." The parents of
those two boys had obviously demonstrated
the real meaning of love. So God has demonstrated His love to us in receiving us in
this unique sense as His children. But more
than this, He has given to us the assurance
that this is so. This assurance is threefold,
namely, the u;ork of Christ, the u.tord' of
God, the witness of the SPirit.
(a) Work of Christ: Dr. Donald GreY
"It is not presumption
Barnhouse once said:
for me to say that I am just as sure that I
shall be in heaven as I am sure Jesus Christ
will be there. Il any percentage of my
doings had a part in it, then it would be.presumption; bu1 when I say that my doings,
the iwo per cent or the fifty per cent or the
eishtv per cent - all are set aside, and
Gfo'i oire hundred per cent of righteousness
is my salvation, then surely boasting is
excluded."
For by grote are ge saoed through fuith;ond. thai iot of yourselues: it is the gift of
God,: not of uorks, lcst anE mon sh'ould'
boost (Eph. 2:8, 9). Not bY works of
righteousness ufiirh we h'aue done, but
aicord.ing to his mercE he saued- us--. -(Titus 3:5). Thus our entry into the family of
God is the direet result of the work of
Christ.
(b) Word of God: Again and again the
Scriptures make it clear that we can hnout:
Theie things haue I tt'rttten unto Eou that
belieue onlhe name of the Son of God';that
Ae nxay knott that Ee haae eternal kf9, ond'
inot Eb maE belicae on the name of the Son
ot God (1 John 5:t3\; And herebY we d'o
lcnotttthat ue knottt him, if we keep h'is comnxandtnlents (1 John 2;31; And' herebE ue
knou,tthat u)e are of the truth.. ' (1 John
3:19).
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Writing inhis Joumal on May 24th, 1738,
the power of the
John Wesley reminds us of"In
the evening I
word to bring assurance:
went very unwillingly to a society in
Aldersgate Street where one was reading
Luther's preface to the Epistle to ,the
Romans.About a quarter before nine, while
he was describing the change which God
works in the heart through Iaith in Christ' I
felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did
trust in Christ, Christ alone for salvation;
and an assurance was given me that He had
taken away my sins, even mine' and saved
me from ihe law of sin and death"' This
testimony has become classic for it indicates
something of the nature of Christian
assurance.
(c) Witness of the Spirit: The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit, that we are
the child.ren of God, (Rorirans 8:t61. And
becauseUe are sons,God'hath sent forth. th'e
Spirit of his Son into your h'earts, crying,
Abba, itather (Gal. 4:6). By the witness of
the Spirit is meant the inward evidence of
accepaance which God reveals directly to
the consciousness of the believer. It is dif-

ficult to exPlain to one who has not
experienced ii just what we mean by the
Bernard of Clairvaux
witness of the Spirit.
"The love of Jesus what it
pul it poetically:
is, none but His loved ones know."
"an inward
John Wesley described it as
on the soul, whereby the Spirit
impression
'God
immediately and directly witnesses
of
to mv spirit that I am a child of God' that
Jesus ihrist hath loved me, and given
Himsell for me;that all my sins are blotted
out, and I' even I, am reconciled to God"'
This, of course, is the direct witness of the
Soirit.
'To
this is added the indirect witness of
our own spirit: ?De Spirit itself bearellt'
witness witlt' our spirit . .. (Rom. 8:16).
always felt conLuther was asked if he"but
"No," he replied
I know I am'
verted.
for I have met God;s conditions as outlined
in His word." This was the indirect witness
of his own sPirit.
Yes, through the presence of the -Holy
Spirit, we can know-the security of God's
love,

LESSONTHIRTEEN

The Spirit of Love
"fruit of the Spirit" (Gal.
IN our study of the
purposely
left out the quality
we
5:22, 23),
of love. The Scriptures read The hwit
(sinqutnrl
-other of the Spiit is laue.. . . Perhaps
eight qualities listed are simply an
the
attempt to define what we mean by love.
At iny rate, when Jesus summarized the
whole of the law in two phrases - Thou
shalt lnue the Lord, thg God with aU thg
heart, and,with aU tha soul. ond with all thy
mind and Thou shalt I'oue thg neighbour as
thyself - He made it imperative that qe
"o"muio grips with the meaning of the word.
when
This is particularly so in our age"Hollylove seems to range all the way from
wood to heaven." How often have we heard
"All that you need is love" or
such cliches as
"Do the loving thing in every situation."
"Iove" and
The question is what we mean by
"loving."
In English we use one ntord to describe"Ia
variety of meanings.For example, we say
"I love to hear her
Iove your new hat," or
"My Jesus I love Thee." The Greek
or
sing,'i
was much more specific in defining his

words which
terms. He employed several
"love."
we in English tranlate
(a) EfiOS: On occasion this word was used
to describe our love for our country, but
was more often employed to picture love
between the sexes. Gregory Nazianzen
"hot and unendurable
described eros as
desire." In English we should perhaps sub"lust." It certainly destitute the word
scribes love at the Hollywood end of the
a
scale. Very often this word describes
"use" the
one-way experience where we
other person to gratify our own lust. .Eros
does not appear in the New Testament.
b\ STOBGE: This term was specifically
linked with family affection. It describes the
love of parents for children"Aand children for
child loves
narents. Plato writes
isterqeinl and is loved by those who begat
him.'; Any who have close family ties will
appreciate the depth of this word. Again'
thii particular woid is not employed in the
New Testament.

n

(cl PHILIA: Here we have a very common
Greek noun for love (the verb is phi,lcin and
means to look on someone with affectionate
regard). It can be used for the love of friendship (David and Jonathan) or the love that
exists between husband and wife. It includes physical love but is actually much
wider in meaning. The verb is perhaps best
translated "to cherish." It is used on numerous occasionsin the New Testament (Matt.
10:37; John 11:3, 36; John 20:2).
(dl AGAPE: This is by far the most
common New Testament word for ]ove. It
appears at least 120 times as a noun and 1,30
times as a verb. It brings into play not only
our neighbour and our family, but even our
enemy: Jesus said But I say unto Eou, Loae
gour enem'ic.s... .(Matt. 5:441.Agape also
encompassesthe whole man. Eros, storge
and philin are closely related to the heart or
the emotions, but agape indicates a deliberate principle of the mind, and achievement
of the will. It includes the power to love the
unlovable.
Belore we attempt to describe it further,
we should perhaps remind ourselves that
agape is the product of the Spirit. It
actually means treating men as God treats
them, and this means always seeking their
highest good. What a challenge we find in
such verses as: For God,so lnued the utorld,
tltat he gaue . .. (John 3:16); But God
commendeth his bae toutard us, in tltat,
whil,e we were Aet sinners, Chri.st ilipd, for
us (Rom. 5:8); Unto him that Loued,us, and,
tooshed us from our s'ins in his own blaod
(Rev. 1:5). In each case love is a translation
ol agape.
In his book on New Testament words
William Barclay reveals something of the
scope of this love by the following observations: he suggests it is a universal love
(John 3:16), a sacrificial love (1 John 4:9,
10), an underserved love (Rom. 5:8), a
merciful love (Eph. 2:4), a strengthening
love (Rom. 8:37), an inseparable love (Rom.
8:39), a rewarding love (James l:12)., a
chastening love (Heb. 1,2:6).
THE LOVE CHAPTER
Without doubt, the most comprehensive
definition of this love is found in the great
love chapter of the Bible, L Corinthians 13.
Harnack described this passage as "the
greatest, strongest, deepest thing Paul ever
wrote." Leon Morris added "The commentator cannot finish this chapter without
a sense that clumsy hands have touched a
thing of exquisite beauty and holiness."
The chapter quite naturally divides itself
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into three main divisions. Verses 1 - 3
speak of the aalues of love; verses 4 - 7
describe the virtues of love; verses 8 - 13
picture the ubtory of love. Our concern is
with the middle section, namely, the virtues
of love.
. In the AV (King James) the word agape
is translated charitE. This section actually
paints a word picture of Jesus, lor Jesus
could easily be substituted tor charitE.
Thus, when we pray "My desire to be like
"Let
Jesus," or
the beauty of Jesus be seen
in me," we are actually praying for the
qualities suggested by the following:
(a) Suffereth long (v. 4): This word
\makrothwne,iA indicates patience with
people rather than patience with circumstances (employed twenty-four times in the
New Testament). It describes the man who
has been wronged and has it in his power to
do something about it, but refrains. It does
not refer to a passive experienee, that is,
refraining because we have to. Paul employed it in Romans 2:4 - Or despisest thou
the rbhes of his goodness and forbearance
ond lnngsuffering; not knowing that the
goodness of God Lea.d,eth
thee to repentance.
God had it in His power to wipe us all out,
but because of His patience and longsuffering, He did not do so.
(b) And is kind (v. 4); Here we come to the
active side of love for simply to endure
wrong could be a triumph of our stubbornness. Here, however, we are taken a step
further in the demonstration of positive
grace and kindness toward the person
responsible.
(c) Envieth not (v. 4): We should not resent
the greater gifts and privileges of others.
Only love can see all the inequalities of life
and remain content. Perhaps envy springs
from a misunderstanding of, or a refusal to
accept, the manner in which God gives gifts
(see lesson 7 - "Gifts of the Spirit").
Peter must have caught this vision for he
writes: Whateuer gift each of you maE haue
receiued, use it in serutce to one another,
l:ike good steu.tards d;bpensing the grace of
God in its aaricd forms (1 Peter 4:10 NEB).
Discontent is surely the price we pay for
not being grateful for what we have.
Euripedes once wrote "Envy is the greatest
of diseases among men." Certainly it can
poison our very being and indicate a lack of
love for charitE envbth not. Again we
remind ourselves that these are not natural
attributes but rather the "fruit of the
Spirit."

In an earlier lesson, we examined some of
the quaiities of love recorded in 1 Corinthians 13. We saw that charitE suffereth
lnng, ond is hind'; charitE enui'eth not' We
now move on to find that charitY:
(a) Vaunteth not itself (v. 4): Moffatt transIates the phrase lo'ue makes no para'ile. A
life domin-ated by love is not motivated to
win the applause and praise of men. Of
course we must be realistic here, for most
people like to hear when they have done
weli. Someonehas said there are two kinds
of esotists: those who admit it, and the rest
of ul. Psychologists cannot explain man's
behaviour without constant reference to the
ego. It's at the heart of life. However, when
tie tr,ue of God is shed,abroa'd,'inour hearts
bE the HoIy Glzost (Rom. 5:5), we can say
"Not I. but Christ."
The reverse is found in Matt. 6:2' 5' 16.
Here men go through religious ceremonies
(alms, prayirs, fastiigs) to be seen of men.
Jesus very quickly adds TheE haue their
reward,. Love, in contrast, makes no parad'e.
(b) Is not puffed up (v. 4): Phillips translates this phrase does not cherish inflnted
id,eas of its own importance.
Carey was one of the world's greatest
missionariesand linguists. During the early
days of his ministry, there were some who
were determined to humiliate him. Knowing
he had come from a very humble back"I
ground, one of them jeeringly said
iuppose you once worked as a shoemaker,"
"No, sir, only a cobbler."
to which he replied
He refused to cherish inflated ideas of his
own importance. In contrast, the state of
being puffed up was one o{ the persistent
sins ofthe Corinthians (1 Cor. 4:6; 4:18' 19;
5:21.
(c) Doth not behave itself unseemly (v. 5):
Love is neuer rude (Moffatt)' A life
dominated by love is not ill-mannered but
resoectful. This Iove reveals itself in the
eveiyday affairs of life. There is nothing un"please"
attractive here. There is always a
"thank you." How often we hear the
and a
phrase "He's a real Christian gentleman"'
"gentleman," for
We shouldn't need to add
implied
every Christian should possessthe "charm"
"grace" and
qualities (in Greek
slem from the same wotd, charisJ. Thus the
man who claims to be touched by the grace
of God should also reveal something of the
charm of God, for love is neuer tad,e.
(d) Is not easily provoked (v.5): Is not
touchA (Phillips). Of course we should be
angry in the presence of sin. One of the

reasons the world is passing us by is that
we have given the impression that either
we have nothing to say or we are afraid to
say it. This, however, was not the spirit -of
the Master. We have only to think of the
cleansine of the Temple when God's house
of praye*r and praise-had been turned to
man's house of purchase and profit. Here
Jesus blazed with indignation.
Said Dr. Charles Jefferson of Broadway
"We become indignant
Tabernacle fame:
and shavings can set
ravellings
trifles;
over
us blazing. But in the presence of gigantic
outrages perpetrated on the helpless and
weak. some of us are as calm as summer
morning." Yes, we need to be angry in the
presence of sin, bul, this is vastly different
irom being touchy. Drummond once wrote:
"No form of vice, nor worldliness, nor
gre€d, nor drunkenness itself does more to
InChristianize society than does evil
temper." Love, however, is not touchE,
(e) Thinketh no evil (v.51:.Loue keeps no
score on wrongs (NEB)' Here we have an
accountant's word for the noting of things in
"I won't forget"
a book. It indicates the
attitude. Natives in sope parts of the world
still hang articles from the roof to remind
them of wrongs, real or imaginary. Do we
sometimes nurse our wrongs, brood over
them until they become impossible to
forget? This is not the spirit of love, for
though love keeps a record of kindnesses
(PhiI. 1:3) it has the amazing power to
forget.
(f) Rejoiceth not in iniquity but rejoiceth in
the truth (v. 6): Moffatt translates this
phrase Zoue is neuer gln'd.when others go
wrong; ktue is glnldened' bg goodness.Love
does not delight in exposing the weaknesses
of other people. One of the queer traits of
human nature is that we prefer to hear of
the misfortunes of others rather than of
their good points. This makes good headline
material for our newspapers. Love, how-ever, yearns to cover and protect the one
who has fallen.
(g) Beareth all things (v. 7): Love not only
suffers wrong without retaliation, but gets
under the load of life and bears it to the
limit. It catches the spirit of the Master who
not only said Father, forgiue tltem, but
went on to get under the load of sin.
(h) Believeth all things (v. 7): This does not
mean that charity (love) is gullible or ready
to believe anything, but rather, as Moffatt
suggests, that it is aluaEs eager to belieoe
the best. It doesn't refer to a Iove that is
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blind, but to a love which is basically not
suspicious. It always considers the motive
and makes every allowance for failure. This
love looks for that spark of goodness in
everyone. It endeavours to see people not
only as they are, but as they mightbe (Thou
a r t . . . t h o u s h a l tb e . . . . J o h n 1 : 4 2 ) .
(i) Hopeth all things (v. 7). Love never
despairs of anyone. Of course it does not
persuade itself that a thief is honest or a
criminal innocent. It is not an unreasoning
optimism which fails to take account of
reality. It is not like the boy who, having
failed to study for his examination, felt he
could get a pass by humouring the teacher.
IIe thus put on his Christmas paper: "John
knows nothing; God knows everything;
Merry Christmas." The reply quickly came
from the teacher: "John sets nothins: God
gets 100; Happy New Yeai." No, it is-irot an
unreasoning optimism which fails to take
account of reality. However, this hope is a
refusal to take failure as final.
(j) Endureth all things {v. ?): Love cannot
be conquered. I think of George Matheson,
author of the songs "Make me a captive

"O
Lord" and
Love that will not let me go."
He lost his eyesight and yet wrote in one of
his prayers: "Help me to accept God's
providence, not with dumb resignation, but
with holy joy; not only with the absence of
murmur, but with a song of praise." He did
not minimize his difficulties, but magnified
his God. Someone once said "Suffering
colours the whole of life." "Yes," said the
"but
sufferer
I propose to choose the
colour." Love cannot be conquered.
The "fruit of the Spirit" is LOVE. How
far can we say: I suffer long and am kind; I
envy not; I vaunt not myself; I am not
puffed up; I do not behave myself unseemly;
I seek not my own; I am not easily
provoked; I think no evil; I rejoice not in
iniquity but I rejoice in the truth; I bear all
things; I believe all things; I hope all things;
I endure all things? Such considerations
surely lead us to pray:
Refining fire, go through my heart,
Illuminate my soul;
Scatter Thy life through every part,
And sanctify the whole.
-Charles Wesley
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Spirit of Gompassion
WITHOUT doubt, one of our greatest needs
is the possessionof a heart of compassion.
In the conditions of twentieth century life, it
is easy to lose the cutting edge of "love in
action." We can read of hundreds of
casualties on the road with no reaction at all
within our hearts, forgetting that each one
of them means a broken body and a broken
-heart for someone.How unlike Jesus we are
in this regard!
Someone has suggested there is no
uniform picture of Christ in the New Testament. Each of the Gospel writers interprets
Christ in his own way. Yet {rom all the New
Testament portraits of Jesus, there is one
common feature: His compassion. When
Jesus looked at people's faces, sometimes
emotionless, hard and even hostile, His
X-ray vision probed deeply into the secret
agonies and anxieties of their souls, and
then his gteat, Ioving heart went out to
them in compassion.
In the Nei Testament the word "compassion" never occurs outside the Synoptic
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Gospels and, except for three references in
the parables, it is always used of Jesus. In
the parables it is employed in the story of
the master who had compassion on the
servant who was unable to pay his debt:
Then the lnrd, of that seruant was mooed
uith compassinn, ond bosed, him, and
forgaue hirn the debt \Matt. 18:27). The
word appears in the midst of what has been
referred to as the "greatest short story in
the world," the Parable of the Prodigal Son.
But u,then he u;as Aet a great u,taEoff, his
father saut hirn, and had, cornpassinn, and
ran, and, fell on lvis neck, and, hissed him
(Luke 15:20).
The third reference to compassion is in
the Parable of the Good Samaritan. to which
we will return later. But a certain Sotrnariton,
as he joumeEed, catne where he uos: ond
when he saut him, he had,cornpassinnon him
(Luke 10:33).
When we turn to the life and ministry of
Jesus, compassion becomes the dominant
theme. He was moved with compassion

when he saw the crowd like sheep without a
shepherd. He was not annoyed with their
foolishnessor angry at their shiftlessness'
When he satttthe-multitud'es, he uaa moued'
'tt)erescattered
with compassinn on them . . .
abrood, as sheep lmving no shepherd (MaLt'
9:36; Mark 6:34). Jesus was moved wltn
compassion when he saw their hunger as
thev followed him out to a desert place. f
haie compassian on the multitude, because
theu conti;nue with me nott three d,ays, and
haie nothing to eat (Matt 15:32; Matt.
14:14; Mark 8:2).
Compassionis used of Jesus'reaction to
the teper (Mark 1:41) and to the two blind
men iMutt. 20:34). Jesus entered into
human sorrow with the spirit of compassion.
Think of his responseto the widow of Nain'
on her way to bury her only son. And when
the Lord saw her, he hod compassian on
her, ond, sui'd' unto her, Weep not (Luke
?:13). Again and again in the Gospel-narrative, wJ see that Jesus was moved with
compassion.
"iompassion" literally means "to suffer
with." Ii is iniinitely more than a feeling of
oitv. It is that which moves a man to the
veiy depths of his being. The greatness
of Jesus was His willingness to enter into
the human situation, and be so moved that
He was compelled to helP and heal.
The Saviour of men came to seek and
to save
The souls who were lost to the good;
His spirit was moved for the world
which He loved
With the boundless comPassionof
God'
-Albert orsborn
Some years ago, an American in Liberia
talked with an official about Liberia's head,
President Tubman. He had noted the
tremendous influence that the president
of it.
wielded. and he asked for the secret
"We have a
This was the reply he received:
saying here th;t if a little boy out in the
bulh itubs his toe, President Tubman says
'Ouch'. "Compassion, fellow feeling, selfidentification, sensitivity to need, readiness
to respond to it - this is Christianity in
action.
The New Testament clearly states that if
we do not possessthe spirit of compassion'
it is questionable whether or not we know
much'of the iove oi God: But if a mon has
enough to l:iueon, ond yet when he sees his
brotier in need shuts up his heart against
him, hou-tcan it be stid that the d:ivine loue
dwelk in hitn? (l John 3;17 NEB).
Perhaps we can illustrate by returning to

the Parable of the Good Samaritan. The
man in need is described as being stripped,
and,half d,ead'(Luke 10:30). When
u.tound,ed,
the priest saw him, he passed-by on -the
othei side (v. 31). Was he afraid that if he
touched the seemingly dead body, he would
be ceremonially unclean, and thus unable to
futfil his role at the TemPle?
For some years I excused him on this
basis until I noticed the wording of verse
3l: And, by clnnce there came DOWN a
certain pricst that waE. He was not- going to
the Temple, but was returning from the
Temple. His term at the Temple- was completed and thus it was not fear of becoming
unclean. He just didn't eare. I shudder
every time I ihink of the words of Psalm
142:4. Here was a man in trouble: I boked
on my rtght hanil, and behel'd,,but there uas
no rn(nl,lhat u;oull, knou; nre: refuge failctl
rne; no mon cared' for mE soul'
"love in action" should enter
Of course
every part of human need. The more I read
the Ndw Testament, the more eonvinced I
become that Jesus was concerned, not
simply with sozl salvation, but with whole
salvaiion. Jesus entered into the problems
of humanity in a manner which was
spiritually creative and socially corrective.
We mus[, of course, keep a ba]ance here.
Soul salvation is still basic, for Jesus came
principally to make new men' not new conilitioni. The redemptive side must always
take prior claim to the social side. Having
said ihis, I wonder if we have not been
suiltv of creating a false division, for when
iue ieturn to the New Testament, the
emphasis is again upon uh.oln: salvation.
Soiein means both to save a man in the
eternal sense and to heal a rnan in the
physical sense. Let me illustrate from the
Scriptures:
(a) The salvation of God extends to the
body. The woman with the issue of blood
said If I mag but touch his garment, I shal)
be wholn (Matt. 9:21).
(b) This salvation is linked with the mind.
With reference to the demoniac of Gadara,
Luke 8:36 records he that u.;aspossessedof
the deuils utas heal'ed.
(c) There is salvation in the time of storm.
Think of the disciples at sea who prayed
Lord, saue us: u)e perish (Malt. 8:25). Of
course, it doesn't mean protection from all
peril and harm, but it does suggest, as
"A man can be safe
hupert Brooke put it,
lost."
when all safety's
(d) Salvation is for all who are losl. For the
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Son of man is caxle to seek and to saue that
whith was bst (Luke 19:10).
(e) This salvation is linked with sin. Of
Jesus it was said he shall saue his peoplc
from their sizs (Matt. 1:21).
Yes, salvation means both to save a man
in the eternal senseand to heal a man in the
physical sense. Does our care and concern
for the needs oI others reach that far? Can
we honestly say we "suffer with" our
brother in his time of need? Dr. Michael

Ramsay, Archbishop of Canterbury, once
"It
wrote:
is doubtful if any of us can do
anything at all until our hearts have been
very much broken." Again and again Jesus
was "moved with compassion."
Perhaps we need to pray:
Give me a heart like Thine.
By Thy wonderful power and Thy
grace every hour,
Give me a heart like Thine.
The "fruit of the Spirit" is love.

LESSONFIFTEEN

T h e U n p a r d o n a b l eS i n
IN Matt. 12:.31,32, there is reeorded a statement which calls for some serious consideration, Werefore I saE unto you, All
rn(m,ner of sin and, blnsph,emy shall be forgiuen unto men: but the blasphemy against
the HolE Ghost shall not be forgiuen unto
rnen. . . lfor) whosoeuer speaheth aguinst
the HolE Ghost, it shaV not be forgiuen him,
neither in this uodd,, neither in the utorld to
come. lt would appear that our Lord spoke
of this sin only once, though it is recorded in
three places (Mark 3:22-30;Luke 11:14-23).
When we stop to think of some of the
people, yes, sinful people, who met with
Jesus and from this contact knew the experience of sins forgiven, it becomes rather
startling to hear the Master speaking about
a sin that is unforgivable. For example,
Luke 7 records the narrative of Jesus in the
home of a Pharisee. A woman who was a
known sinner came in and began to anoint
his feet. The Pharisee was horrified and
said to himself This mon, if he were a
prophet, would, haue known who anil what
rnqnner of woman this is that tourheth him:
for she is a sinner (Luke 7:39). Jesus
responded to the Pharisee by suggesting
this was the type of person He had come to
heal, and then said to the woman Thu sins
are forgiaen (v. 48).
ADULTRESS
A similar situation is recorded in John 8.
Here we have the incident of the woman
taken in adultery. She was brought to
Jesus by the scribes and Pharisees. By law
her act was punishable by death. What
would Jesus say? The Master began to
write on the ground, perhaps listing specific
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sins of the woman's accusers. One by one
they left His presence. Then said Jesus to
her Woman, u.there are those thine
arcusers? hath no mon condemned thee?
She sail,, No man, Lord,. Anil Jesus said,
unto her, Neither do I cond,ernnthee: go and,
s'in no more (v. 10, 11).
In Luke 19 is recorded the visit of Jesus
to the house of Zacchaeus. The people
murmured That he (Jesus) wos gone to be
guest uith a rnan that is a sinner (v. 7). In
Matt. 11:19 Jesus was accused of being a
friend, of publ:irans ond s'inners. As you read
in the Gospels the account of His life, it
becomes clear that His three favourite
words were Leost, lnst, and Inst. He said
the least should be greatest; the last should
be first; the lost should be found. Yet, in
spite of all this, He speaks of a sin which can
never be forgiven - the sin against the
Holy Ghost.
To whom were these words addressed?
Jesus was speaking to the Pharisees, the
religious leaders of His day. In many ways
they were goodJiving, morally upright
people. Thus the sin was not one isolated sin
such as impurity, drunkennesss, murder,
fornication. Had the demands of the law
been quoted to this group, many would have
responded with the rich young ruler: ,42
these tltings haue I kept . . . (Matt. 19:29).
Kept in its context, we find this sin was in
ascribing the obvious work of God to the
devil.
In order to understand such a statement,
we must remember that Jesus was speaking
to Jews who, before the Day of Pentecost,
had a limited view of the Person and work
of the Spirit. To these people,the Spirit had

two basic functions: (a) To bring God's truth
to men. (b) To enable men to recognize and
appropriate this truth. Of course, even in
the realm of the natural, a man can lose any
faculty if he refuses to use it' ("Use or
Iose.") This is true:
(a) Physically: If we cease to exercise our
muscles,they eventually lose their power to
respond.
(b) Mentally: Many of us learned a little
French in school, but we failed to keep
working at it. The chances are that those of
us who did so have lost most of what we
learned. Darwin tells us that as a young
man he loved music and poetry, but he so
devoted himself to biology that he completely neglected them. The result was that
in later life poetry meant nothing and music
was merely noise.
(c) Spirituallv: Here too we can shut our
eves'to God:-we can refuse to listen to His
vbice until eventually we lose the capacity
both to receive and to respond. It was to
this condition that Jesus was referring in
Matt. 12:31,32.
We thus see that the sin against the Holy
Ghost is not so much one specific sin, but
rather the result of a deep-seated,stubborn
rebellion against God and His claims for our
lives. It represents a fixed attitude of heart
and mind. That God can save the worst is
clear from 1 Cor. 6:9-11'- ....and' such
u)ere $on1.eof Eou. Paul emphasizes this in
Romans 5:20 - but wlt'ere sin abounil,eil,
"qro,ce d,id rnuch more abound,
Why then is it unforgivable to sin against
the Holy Ghost? Two wrong conceptions
should be cleared up immediately. Such a
sin is not due to eifher the inadequacy of
the Atonement, or to any special sacredness attached to the Third Person in the
Trinity. The answer is found in a consideration of the work of the SPirit'
"conditions" of our salvation is
One of the
our willingness to repent. ("Condition" is
here used as something necessary to' but
not the cause of, a certain result.) Repentance is the sincere desire to forsake sin and
obey God. But what is it that makes a man
aware of his own sin, and then creates
within him the desire to forsake it? According to the New Testament this is the work
of the Spirit.
In speaking of the Comforter or the
Spirit, Jesus said.Anil uhen he is com'e, he
utill reproue (conubt or conuincel the utorld.
of sin, ond of righteousness ond' of jud'gment
(John 16:8). Thus to blind ourselves to the

Iight of the Spirit is to place ourselvesin a
nosition where repentance ls lmpossrble'
and if repentance is impossible, so also is
the expeiience of salvation. For this reason'
bkxpiemE aguinst the -H,olyGho-stshall,not
be forqiuen unto men. We can thus see that
the uripardonable sin is not a specific deed,
an attitude of mind which
but rither
renders man incapable of responding to the
'pnaciousinvitation of Christ.
In the first chapter of Romans this
nrinciple is illustrated by a thrice repeated
gaue
ph"at",
'thnm GoiL also gaue them up, God'
ouer (124' 26' 28)'
up, God qaui them"Light"
Ior so long
Thev had refused the
that they eventually became incapable of
receiving it. It was not so much the direct
action of God as the indirect reaction of
led to
their own hearts. ("Thanklessness"
"senselessness"and on to "godlessness.")
SIN OF ATTITUDE
sin, Dr'
In speaking of the unpardonable
"It is not
G. Campbell Morgan once stated:
the sin of an hour; it is not the sin of an act.
It is the sin of an attitude, definitely taken
and persistently maintained to the end.
That beriod never ends until a man crosses
the boundary between this life and the life
that lies beyond. We are living in the day of
grace, and in that day the Spirit never
ibandons a man." (However, a man can
place himself where the prompting of the
Snirit is ineffectual.)
In most cases, the unPardonable sin
commencesin one or other of three ways:
(a) Postponing: We know what we ought-to
do but *e continue to postpone our action
until gradually the senseof urgency dies' Of
cours6, the postponing becomeseasier each
time we engage in this line of thought'
(b) Presuming: We intend to be saved but
presume to choose our own time - not
iealizing that we can only come when we
are drawn by the Spirit (John 6:44).
(c) Pretending: Here we are unreal with
God and with our own conscience.
For our comfort we should perhaps add
that those who are troubled and concerned
lest they have committed the unpardonable
sin definitelv have not committed it. No
sincere seek-er of God has been guilty of
this sin, no matter how grievous may have
been the sin of past years. The greatest
evidence that a man has not committed it is
the fear that he has.
If we have this fear, it is simply another
indication of the Spirit's moving upon our
lives.
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LESSONSIXTEEN

The Day of Pentecost
THEN when the qctual dA of Pentecost
came theE were all ossembhd together,
Suddenly there ua.s a sound from heaaen
like the rushing of a uiolent u/ind,, and, it
flllcd the whob house uthere they were
seated,.Before their eyes appeared tongues
like flntnes, whith separated off and, settl.ed
abooe the hea,tl,of eath one of thern. TheE
were alJ fiUcd ulith the HolE Spirit ond
began to speakin different lnngunges as the
SpNt gaue them power to proclntm his
rnessage(Acts 2:1-4 Phillips).
On many occasions we have used the
Founder's song which contains the line "We
want another Pentecost." Perhaps we
should pause and endeavour to discover just
what took place at Pentecost. The scriptural
account is recorded in Acts 2. Before we
look at this account, however, it is necessary to see Penteeost in its historical setting.
Pentecost was celebrated on the fiftieth
day after the first Sunday after the Passover (Lev. 23:15-21\, It was known as the
feast of tr.,ee&s(Exodus 34:221 and the dnE
of the first /nrits (Numbers 28:26). On this
day, the first fruits of the harvest (wheat)
were presented to God (Exodus 34:22).
Never was there a more international crowd
in Jerusalem than at Pentecost. The feast
itself had a double significance:
(a) agricultural - a day of thanksgiving for
the goodnessof God (Lev. 23:21);
(b) historical - to commemorate the giving
of the law to Moses on Sinai.
As we now move from this historieal
background, the suggestion of E. M. Blaiklock should be kept to the fore: "Luke is
seeking to reduce to simple and intelligible
terms what is really an unearthly and indescribable experience."
Verse 1 of Acts 2 indicates that the 120
were all gathered in one place of one accord.
They were simply following the instruction
of Jesus as recorded in Luke 24:49 - And,
beltold,, I send the promise of mE Father
upon Aou: but tatry ge in the city of Jerusal,em,until ye be endued with pouter from
on high. They were studying the word and
praying together.
When were we last found in such a
group? Christianity as a movement began in
the place of prayer. In this setting, those in
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the Upper Room were aware of a sound,
frorn heauen. The phrase suggests heavensent motion. (A revival cannot be worked
up; it must be prayed down.) The descent of
the Spirit was then described in terms of
wind and fire (vv. 2, 3). These would be
familiar symbols for Ezekiel in the Old
Testament, and Jesus in the New Testament had already linked them with the
presence of God (Ezek. 37:9-14; John 3:8).
Fire, too, had been used as an emblem for the
presence of God (Exodus 3:2; Matt. 3:11).
The result of this experience is described
in verse 4 - And they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gaue them
utterance. The reference to tongues has
brought forth several interpretations:
(a) The 120 spoke in "foreign languages."
This has been questioned by some for the
following reasons:
1. It would be unnecessary, for the main
bulk of the people liSted in verses 9-11 were
Jews of the Dispersion, who had returned
to Jerusalem for a religious pilgrimage.
These people would speak Greek and
Aramaic; thus. in a world in which these
languages would serve all necessary purpose, the need to speak in "foreign languages" would be unnecessary. (Later the
crowd appeared to understand Peter's
sermonr.
2. If it were a special gift of Pentecost, it
was one that did not last. (See Acts
L4:ll-L4, where Paul and Barnabas failed to
see the beginnings of an embarrassing situation because it was hidden in an alien
tongue.)
3. Speaking in foreign languages would
hardly have given rise to the fact that the
disciples were accused of being drunk (v.

13).

(b) Others have thus suggested that they
"tongues." By
spoke in
this I mean the
pouring forth of a flood or torrent of sounds
in no known language - sounds which
were quite unintelligible unless someone
was present to interpret (see 1 Cor. 14).
This might give rise to the charge of being
"full of new wine"
but does not explain such
phrases as are found in verses 6,8 - euery
man heard them speak in his oun lan-

were added unto them (v. 41). It would
appear that a larger company was added in
a-dav lhan Jesus had secured in His two or
thre-e year ministry. Was this a fulfilment of
His promise that, as a result of His
returning to the Father and the coming of
the Holy Spirit, they would perform greatgr
works than they had seen Him do (John
L4zl2l?
It is interesting to note the wording of
verse 47 - And the LoriL o'd'ded.to the
church dailg such as should, be saued,. The
"It is the Lord whose prerogaLord added.
tive it is to add new members to His own
community; it is the joyful duty of the community to welcome to their ranks those
whom Christ has accepted" (F.. F. Bruce).
Yes, we reiterate the words of the
"We want another Pentecost."
Founder:
Are we prepared to pay the price? Perhaps
"cleansing"
we need to experience the
were conThe
disciples
motion of heaven.
the UpPer
verted people when they met in"rejoice"
for
Room. Jesus had told them to
their names were written in heaven. He
spoke of His disciples being not 9f _this
world even as He was not of this world. Yet'
even in the midst of this privileged group'
we find concern as to who should be
sreatest, who should get the credit for
Jervice rendered. who should be found in
the limelight. Yes, even in the fellowship
there was a need for the cleansing motion to
"burn up every trace of sin, to bring the
light and glory in."
There was also a need for the Power
which only comes through the presence of
the Spirit (Acts 1:8). Samuel Chadwick once
"To run an organization needs no
wrote:
God. Man can supply the energY, the
enthusiasm, the enterprise for things
human. But the real work of the church
depends upon the power of the Spirit."
At Penteeost,we have evidence of the
"real work of the church." We want another
Pentecost,Do we? If we do, we need to add:

guage; how hear u;e eDery rnon in our ourn
tongue?
Perhaps we have no right to be dogmatic
with either interpretation. The main
thought of the narrative is that, under the
euidince of the Spirit, the 120 received
fower to communilate their message. It
of
was perhaps just as much a miracle
"hearing" as t'speaking." This "speaking'
was, of course, but a preparation for the
message delivered by Peter (vv. 14-36).
Here the Apostle clearly indicates that what
had taken place was but a fulfilment of Old
Testament prophecy - And it shall come to
pass in the ln"st daEs, saith God, I wiil pour
'out
of mg Spirit upon all flesh - . . (Joel
2:28-32as quoted by Peter in Acts 2:17).
This sermon provides us with an excellent
example of the content of early apostolic
preaching. Included were such dominant
themes as:
1. The announcement that the age of fulfilment had arrived (v. 16).
2. A review of the life, death and triumph
of Jesus ftv.22-24,31, 33, 36).
3. Use of Old Testament texts which found
fulfilment in Jesus and hence proved His
Messiahship (vv. 25-28).
4. Call to repentance (v. 38)'
The message led up to the first apostolic
creed: Jesus is Lord (v. 36 Rom. 10:9; 1
Cor. 12:3; Phil. 2:11)' To call Jesus Zord is
to give Him the supreme loyalty of our
lives, the supreme devotion of our hearts.
(Paul reminds us that no man can say that
Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Ghost - 1
Cor. 12:3.)
The result of this sermon is recorded in
verses 3?-41 - Now tohen they heard this,
theE uere prirked in their heart ond.
said.. . . whai shall we d,o? To this Peter
replied Repent. Repentance orjginallY
'thange one's mind." This demeant to
finition, however, implies that a change of
mind will lead to a change of action. (One
phase to the exclusion of the other is not
true repentance.)True repentance issues in
the remission of sins and the gift of the Holy
Ghost (v. 38).
On this occasion, 3,000 responded and

O see us on Thg altar laY
Our l:iues, our all" this aery dnY,
To croutn the offering nou ue praA'
Send the fire!
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LESSONSEVENTEEN

Fellowshipof the Early Church
IN our previous lesson, we noted the remarkable outpouring of the Spirit on the
Day of Pentecost. Acts 2:41 records...
. ond the satne dny there u.tere added, unto
them about three thousand souls. The suggestion of verse 4? is even more significant:
And, the Lord o.dd.edto the church dnily
suclt, os should, be sot-red.Immediatelv the
Church was faced with a challenge. 'i'hese
people were but "babes in Christ" and as
such would need a great deal of help. That
they did grow and develop speaks well of
the internal fellowship of the believers.
In view of this, perhaps we should pause
to observe some of the characteristics of the
Early Church. We have a brief but significant description in Acts 2242-47.In this
passage,we learn that the Church was:
I. A learning Church - And they continued stedfostly in the apostles' doctrine
...(v.42\.
The conversion experience was but the
commencement of a life of growth. The
tragedy in some Christian lives is that
growth has ceased. When a census was
being taken in Britain, the census papers
contained a number of questions to be
answered. Mr. Collie Knox, the lamous
journalist, took strong exception to one of
these questions. It read "At what age did
you finish your education?" Mr. Knox insisted that he could not answer that
question, for he had not as yet finished his
education. He was right, of course, for a
man must never stop learning. This is certainly true as it relates to spiritual We. Let
us Leaue behind the elnmentary teailing
about Christ and, go forunrd, to odult
understandting (Heb. 6: 1; Phillips).
The Early Church placed strong emphasis
upon the study of the word, for the written
word invariably leads to the Living Word.
This is graphically illustrated in Luke 4.
Here we read of the occasion when Jesus
returned to Nazareth and found Himself, as
was His custom, in the synagogue. In this
setting, He read a passage from Isaiah 61.
The word then records Anil he clnseil the
book. . . . And the eyes of alJ them that
uere in the sEnagogue laere fastened on
him (v.20). The written word pointed to the
Living Word.
Thus the Early Church allowed the
Scriptures to play a prominent role within
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the fellowship. Perhaps we need to recapture the challenge of 1 Peter 2:Z - As
neubont babes, desire the sincere milk of
the word, that ye maE grow thereby.
II. A praying Church - And, theE continued stedfastlA . . .in praAers (v. 42).
People used to suggest to Abraham
Lincoln that he wasted too much time in
prayer. His answer was "I would be the
biggest fool in the world if I thought that I
could sustain the difficulties of this high
olfice without the help of someone who ls
greater and stronger than I." The man who
leads the Church baek to its original passion
will be the man who leads it back to prayer.
III. A Church of fellowship - And theg
continued stedfostlg . . . in fellnwship (v.

4U.

Fellowship (Koinonial is a beautiful word
which is employed eighteen times in the
New Testament. It is employed with
varying shades of meaning:
(a) A sharing of friendship - Acts 2:42,
2 Cor. 6:14. It is interesting to note this
friendship is based upon a commonChristian
knowledge (1 John 1:3). A basic ingredient
of this fellowship was that of "understanding." In this atmosphere of love and trust,
people could readily share their burdens
with one another. Today, we have some
built-in problems which militate against
such an atmosphere. For example, we often
meet in much larger groups, and these
groups tend to become impersonal. We
must, however, strive to recapture this
"sharing
of friendship."
(b) A practical sharing - 2 Cor. 8:4, Rom.
15:26,2 Cor.9:13. The people in the Early
Church felt they could not possesstoo much
if others possessed too little. And aA thet
bel:icoed,were together, ond ha.il all things
cornnxon; And sold, their possessinns and,
goods,and.parted them to all men, os euery
man hod need, (vv. 44, 45). It should be
noted that this ideal standard could only be
maintained when their sense of the unitv of
the Spirit was exceptionally high. The
moment the flame began to burn a little
lower, they were immediately beset by difficulties (Acts 4:32, 5:11).
Could it be said that the contemporary
Church is one that cares? In a recent article

"Who is
in the Obseruer, the question
was
reply
Lazarus today?" was posed. The
most disturbing, for it indicated Lazarus is:
1. Iliterate and unschooled.In more than
sixty countries today, Iess than one half of
the population can read or write. In Latin
Ameriia, the child who is fortunate enough
to get to school spends less than two years
there.
2. Sick and unable to secure medical
assistance.In Canada, there is one doctor
for every 850 people; In Cambodia, there is
one in 90.000.
3. Plagued with hunger and malnutrition.
Did you know 15,000people died of starvation yesterday; 10,000 of them were
children?
4. Living in a sub-standard shack or is
homeless.
5. Unemployed. Only one country in Asia
has more than forty per cent of its population gainfully employed.
I want, dear Lord, a love that cares
for all,
A deep, strong love that answers every
call;
A love like Thine, a love divine,
A love to come or go;
On me, dear Lord, a Iove like this
bestow.
-George Jackson
work
of Christ partnership
the
in
IV. A
For your fellnwship in the gospel . . .
(Phil. 1:5).
In his book The Compong of the "CornThe
mitteil Elton Trueblood wrote:
Company of Jesus is not people streaming
to a shrine; it is not people making up an
audience for a speaker; it is labourers
engaged in the harvesting task of reachin_g
their perplexed and seeking brethren with
something so vital, that if it is received, it
will change their lives."
To this, the late Robert SPike added:
"Christians may go on saying creeds and
singing hymns and trying to work out some
little niche for religion in their personal
lives, but this is so much nostalgic hogwash
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if the excitement of confessing Christ as
Lord and Saviour does not take hold of a
man's heart and mind." It was this spirit
which was fostered and developed in the
fellowship of the EarlY Church.
V. A Church of reverence - And fear come
sozl (v. 43).
uDon
'Thiseueru
"feir" was not the terror of being
"awe." Is
afraid but was rather a sense of
recapture? Is there
this a quality we need to
"'pally'
with Deity''?
a danger of becoming
Of course, this does not mean we must be
somber, for verse 46 indicates they were
possessed of a spirit of gladness' If our
Christianity does not make us joyful, it does
not make us anything.
Perhaps the characteristics we have
noted give us some idea as to why it was
also noted as a Church where things happened: . . . rnaxtA wonders and signs u.tere
d,one by the apostlps (v. 431.
A young boy upon approaching a railway
the huge loco
station was fascinated by
"Dad," he said "ask the man how
motive.
much it would cost to build an engine like
that." A trainman overheard the conversation and gave the lad an approximate figure'
"Mv." said the father "that's almost as much
"Oh, but," said the
u.6rr" n"* church cost."
"this works."
boy innocently,
The world has a vision of a Church where
very iittle is happening; where we meet
together and have a lovely time, but make
little impact upon the community. Could it
be that we have left out some of the basic
ingredients of this early fellowship? What
plice do we give to prayer and the study of
God's word? What are we doing to foster a
spirit of fellowship? Perhaps we need to
piay with Elton Trueblood:
Thou whose purpose is to kindle,
Now ignite us with Thy fire;
While the earth awaits Thy burning,
With Thy passion us inspire;
Overcome our sinful ealmness,
Rouse us with redemptive shame;
Baptize with Thy fiery Spirit,
Crown our lives with tongues of flame.

LESSONEIGHTEEN

The Spirit and the word
PERHAPS we should pause to consider the
relationship of the Spirit to the Bible. The
Army's first article of faith declares: "We
believe that the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments were given by inspiration
of God; and that they only constitute the
divine rule of Christian faith and practice."
What do we mean by "inspiration"? The
word comesfrom the GreekTheos-pneustos,
meaning "God-breathed," Dr. Hannah has
described inspiration as "that extraordinary
agency of the Holy Spirit upon the mind, in
consequenceof which the person who partakes of it is enabled to embrace and communicate the truth without error." Dr.
Wiley adds that inspiration is "the actuating
energy of the Holy Spirit by which holy
men, chosen of God, have officially pro
claimed His will, as revealed to us in the
sacred Scriptures." Thus, inspiration is the
imparting of such a degree of divine assistance as would enable the authors to receive
the revelation, whether the subjects of this
communication were things immediately
revealed or things with which they were
previously acquainted.
Let us at this point examilre several false
or inadequate views of inspiration:
1. Genius or Natural Inspiration: This view
states that good, faithful men were inspired,
but only in the same sense as a Milton or
Shakespeare. Our objection to this belief is
that this position reduces biblical writings
to the level ol the secular, human productions to be mutildted at will. According to
this view, inspiration is only the rational
insight of man lifted to a higher degree of
development. Such a belief, however, does
not fit the suggestion of 1 Cor. 2:14. In this
theory there is too much emphasis upon
man.
2. Inspired Concepts: This view suggests
that God gave man the thought, but then
left him completely on his own to express it.
To some, it provides an explanation for the
minor discrepancies in the biblical account.
According to this theory, man on occasion
received the proper conceptbut was not too
successful in putting it into words. Our
objection is that language is the vehicle of
thought and should not be separated from
it. In this view there is once, again, too
much, emphasis placed upon man.
3, Verbal Dictation: According to this
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theory every word was dictated in the same
manner that an executive passes on information to his seeretary. Our major objection is that it denies the inspiration of the
writers and holds only to the inspiration of
the writing. (How different is the spirit of 2
Peter 1:21 - . . , holy men of God,spake as
theg were moaed by th,e HoIy Ghost\.
Verbal dictation makes the writer a mere
machine and leaves no room for differences
of style. There is too much emphasis upon
God. The theory of inspired concepts is too
weak while that of verbal dictation is too
strong.
Our view of inspiration could be summarized by the phrase PLENARY VERBAL
INSPIRATION. "Plenary" means full, complete, entire - extending to every paft. AU
Scri,pture is gioen by inspiratinn of God . . .
(2 Tim. 3:16). Most attacks upon this view
are based upon a misunderstanding of what
we are saying, For example, we are not
implying that every part of the Bible was
directly revealed by God. Luke, the author
of the Acts of the Apostles, was present for
much of what is recorded; thus it was not
necessary for God to reveal these things
directly to him. The facts came through
personal observation. Thus, plenary inspiration makes allowance for known facts.
Neither are we saying there is no difference in practical value or importance.
"Verbal,"
of course, pertains to words. It
is the doctrine ol superintendence or
guidance in the choice of words. "Verbal"
inspiration may be an unfortunate term as it
appears to single out each separate word of
the text as the proper object of inspiration.
However, words must be viewed as the
vehicle of thought and the arrangement of
words that gives adequate expressionto the
thought is correct, to the exclusion of any
other arrangement that fails to do this. Let
me illustrate with the following examples:
(a) "The cow jumped over the moon."
(b) "The moon jumped over the cow."
In these two sentences,we have employed exactly the same words. However,
although the words are the same, the arrangement completely changes the sense.
The words are important, but so also is
their order. Dean Burgon once said: "As for
thoughts being inspired apart from words

which give them expression, you might as
well talk of a tune without notes or a sum
without figures."
Dr. William Evans has summed uP
plenarv verbal inspiration in the following
"The Spirit employed the attention.
words:
the investigatibn, the memory' the fa^ncy'
the locic --in a word, all the faculties of the
writei and wrought through these. He
euided the writer to choosewhat narratives
ind materials, speeches,imperial decrees,
qenealogies,official letters. state papers or
f,istoricil matters he found necessary for
the recording ol the divine message of
salvation. He wrought in and with and
through their spirits so as to preserve their
individuality to others. He used the men
themselves and spoke through their individualities."
The second part of the first article oJ faith
"They only (the Scriptures), constates
stitute the divine rule of Christian faith and

"To
practice." Leonard Griffith has written:
renew
is
to
Bible
the
with
contact
renew
contact with God. A rediscovery of the
authority and power of Scripture leads
inevitabiy to a revival of vital religion. The
renewals, reformations and revivals in the
chequered history of the Church can be
trac-ed. almost without exception to one
factor - a rediscovery of the message of the
Bible." The late Dr. Ralph Sockman added:
"There has never been a significant revival
of religion in the history oI Christianity
which f,as not been nurtured in a revival of
Bible study."
Just a final word from the lips of Jesus:
Hotabeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is
come, he will guide you into all truth . ' '
(John 16:13).As we read the inspilled pages
of the Bible, let us personally claim
this promise and thus be led to Jesus, the
Truth.

LESSONNINETEEN

The Spirit and Greation
IN the beginning God created, the heauen
ontl the eartlt. .-. . And, the Spirit of God.
moued upon th'e farc of the waters (Gen.
1:1.2).
have exPressed
In my travels, manY
"Evolution and the
interest in the subject
Bible." Since this topic has been the subject
of debate for more than a century, we would
not be presumptuous enough to suggest we
a lesson or
can answer all questions in just "evolution"
two. Further, since the term
covers such a wide range of thought, we will
Iimit our thinking to such questions as: Is
the biblical account of creation now obsolete
believe in
in the light of evoiution? Can you"either-or"
evolution ond the Bible? Is it an
question? Of course, before we even begin
tb answer some of these questions, we must
pause to define evolution. Let me suggest
ihree main lines of thought:
(a) Atheistic Evolution: "Evolution may be
defined as the hypothesis that millions of
years ago, lifeless matter, acted upon by
natural forces, gave origin to one or more
minute, living organisms, which have since
evolved into all living and extinct plants and
animals, including man." Atheistic evolution
is popular with many because it explains
natur-e apart from the necessity of requiring
a God who expects submission of the human

will. However, it also faces some real
problems, for "design implies a designer; a
machine requires a machinist."
In a .aiher unique manner' Edwin
a biologist, has rephrased
Conklin, himself
"The probability of
the problem:
,life originating from accident is comparable to the
probability of the unabridged dictionary
iesulting from an explosion in a printing
shop."
ihus the basic tension between the Bible
and atheistic evolution is between the
concept of a personal Creator-God,and that
of an'imperional chance process. As SalvationistJ, we can immediately cast aside
atheistic evolution fot In the beginning
G o d. . .
"the evolu(b) Deistic Evolution: Here,
iionary processes are controlle4 !v ul
imperionil mrnd" (Greek idea of the logos).
"first
Tohelp explain law, order, design, a
"impersonal Mind" was incause"- ortroduced. Our objection to this theorywould be that it denies the personality of
God and the part played by Christ in thecreative narrative. The Bible records: AJ,
things utere rn'ad'e bg him (Jesus\; ond'
u:itiout him tDasnot ony thing made that
wos mod.e (John 1:3). For by him (Jesusl
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were all, things created, that are in heauen,
ond that are in earth. . . (Col. L:16). God.. . .
l-tath1n these lnst dnys spoken unto us by
his Son. . . by whorn also he mad,e thb
uorld,s (Heb. l:2). . . . God, who created, all,
things bg Jesus Christ (Eph. 3:9).
(c) Theistic Evolution: This is "the belief
that God personally directs the evolutionary
process as a chess player directs his chessmen." Disciples of this school of thought feel
there is no difficulty in believing both the
Bible and evolution so long as evolution is
considered a God-guided pr@ess. There are,
however, some difficulties here which we
will consider when we deal with the "origin
of Man."
Now we have defined evolution, what are
some of the questions which have caused
controversy?
SCIENCE AND BIBLE
Biblical history spans a period of approximately 6,000 years, and yet many
scientists claim the world is millions of
years old. Can these two views be reconciled? Our position is that although the
Bible is not a scientific text-book, it is
nevertheless not anti-scientific. Several
theorics have been expounded to bridge this
gap.
(a) Gap Theory: This theory suggests a
long period of time elapsed between Genesis
1:1 and 1:2 (perhaps a great catastrophe
when the earth "became" without form).
Many link this with the fall of Lucifer as
described in Isaiah 14 and Ezekiel 28, although this is purely hypothetical. Following this, there was a re-creation of the earth
as described in the Genesis account. The
fossil record, going back millions of years,
would be the evidence of the first creation.
(b) Solar Day: The Hebrew word for "day"
(Eom) occurs no fewer than 1,480 times in
the Old Testament and is translated by over
fifty different words, including time and
age. It could thus indicate a period of indefinite duration. Augustine saih, "The word
'day'does not
apply to duration of time, but
to the boundaries of great periods." Certainly it is not possible to dogmatize here. (We
might note that our sun and moon were not
created until the fourth day although there
"evening"
"morning" prior
was
and
to that
time. (See Gen. 1:16.) It should perhaps be
stated that any questioning regarding the
meaning of "day" is not intended to question God's ability to create in this period of
time. It is simply an attempt to bridge the
gap between the biblical account and
scientific fact. There need reallv be no
conflict.

There are, however, four specific areas of
God's creative activity which are held by
most creationists:
1. The Origin of Matter: In the atheistic
definition of evolution, we spoke of 'lifeless matter." But where did this matter
originate? Let us again turn to the word: 1z
the beginning. . . (Gen. 1:1). Before the
creative acts - yes, before time, for time
signifies duration measured by the revolutions of heavenly bodies (prior to the
creation of these, there could have been no
measurement of duration and, consequently,
no time) - there was God. The Bible does
not attempt to prove the existence of God;
it simply accepts God as a fact.
The word for "created" is 6ara In its
primary meaning, bora suggests bringing
something into existence out of nothing. It
is employed three times in the first chapter
of Genesis. Genesis 1:1 speaks of the
creation oL material substance, and hence
answers our questions regarding the origin
of matter.
2. The Origin of Life: Bara is again used in
Genesis1:21, a passagewhich speaks of the
creation of the soul or kfe principle. In L:27
it advances to the creation of spcnt. Thus
bara is employed in connection with the
creation of body, soul and spirit; matter, life
and mind. The impasse of the origin of life is
admitted by most evolutionists. Said T. H.
Huxley: "Looking back through the vistas of
time, I find no record of the beginnings of
life and therefore I am devoid of any means
of forming a conclusion as to the conditions
of its appearance." Feature articles in
several magazines regarding the possibility
of scientists creating life in a test-tube
should not cause us undue alarm, for r/ life
was produced in such manner, the scientists
would simply be answering the question
hou: and. not utho. For us, the whole
problem should constantly be kept within
the context of In the beginning God.
Further on in this lesson. we will
endeavour to deal with the "Origin of Major
Kinds and the Origin of Man."
Yes, we still believe that "there is only
one God.. . Creator."
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the
King of Creation:
O my soul, praise Him, for He is thy
health and salvation;
All ye who hear,
Brothers and sisters draw near,

PraiseHim in glad "u:?jl:il,n

Neander

We have seen that God was the Author or
Creator oI matter, (Goil createil the heauen
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and the earth - Gen. 1:1). The Bible also
depicts God as the author of. kfe (God'
created,. . . euery Liuing creature - Gen'
1:21). We now move to the origin of major
kinds.
And, God, said, Let the earth bring forth
the ftuing creature after his kind,, cattle, ond'
creepini thinq, and.beast of the earth after
nx ind: ond iL tt.,asso (Gen. 1:24). A careaccount reveals that
ful look at the Genesis"kinds"
(genera)' not
God created definite
species.Championsof biblical theology have
sbmetimes overstepped the requisites of
Genesis by interpreling the revealed fact of
creation t-o mean that all species of life' in
the modern biological sense,were originally
created as they now appear. This the Bible
does not say.
On the olher hand, if evolutionists had
derived all life forms from supernaturally
fixed classes, orders, families, consistently
with the biblical emphasis lhat there is one
kind of fush of men, onother flcsh 9f legstlt
onothbi of fuhes, ond. another of bird,s (lCor. 15:3{i), each reproducing after its lcind'
(Gen. 1:21, 24), there would have been no
maior conflict.
Most evolutionists, however, have far
overstepped this boundary. Historicjllly' the
fixity of genera was no article of Christian
the ark did not include all
doctiine.-Thus"kinds"
"species" but
(genera). We have no
ouarrel with the fact that through such
f-actors as natural selection and mutations,
new forms of life have appeared' However,
this is a long way from-iuggesting we all
came from a single cell.
ORIGIN OF MAN
It is at this stage the creationist parts
company with the evolutionist. Let it be
said. however, that there is no easy soluAnthro'
tion. In The StrategE of Physical
polnqa S. L. Washburn states: "After more
itruri u century of intensive fact-finding,
there is less agteement among informed
seientists on the relation ol man to other
primates than there was in the latter part of
the nineteenth centurY."
In The Dogma of Eaolutinn Professor L.
"In our eagerness to get,
T. More adds:
away Irom the idea of man as divine, for
whom the universe was created and by
whom alone its phenomena can be comprehended, we are now busy with the effort
io class him with the amoeba and with the
Iump of earth from which his bodY is
fashioned. Yet, in spite of the speculations
of the centuries, we have not advanced a
step beyond the nobie and dignilied descrip-

tion of the creation as given by the Hebrew
prophet in the book Genesis' When he
Itatl"d thut man was created out of the dust
and that God breathed into him the breath
of life, all was said ol that supreme mystery
which can be said."
This now brings us back to the probEms
connected with- theistic evolution. This
school of thought, while accepting the belief
that God is operating in the process,,also
poisibility that man could have
accepts the ^non-human
forms, and that God
arisen from
merely endowed him with a soul, which act
"creation of man." From a
constiiuted the
biblical standpoint, it challenges:
(a) The reference to the creation ol ldnls
(1 Cor. 15:39).
(l) fne original creation of sexes. From the
beginning of the creatinn God mad'e them
mal,e and femalc (Mark 10:6]'.
(c) The oiiginal perfection of man. If man
came from a non-human ancestor, some
work was needed on the physical level as
well as breathing into him the breath of l:ife.
Such considerations are not an attempt to
do away with prehistoric man. However,
similarities in the physical structure must
not be allowed to cover up basic and extremely important differences. Certalnly
our likLness-to God is not physical, Ior God
is a svirit (John 4:24). Although man is
linked-with the natural world about him, he
is distinct from it. And God. said, Let us
rnale man in our image, after our Like'
n€ss.. . . So Goil created, mon in his own
image, in the image of God. created he
h i m . . . ( G e n .1 : 2 6 '2 7 ) .
Although linked with nature by his body'
he alone possesses life of a quality above
that of nature, directly imparted to him by
God. He possessesreason' mo1ll pgyer-s,
and the capacity for spiritual fellowship' It
is his capaeity to look beyond the things of
time and space which makes him distinctive'
The Scriptures give no support to the
evolutionary view that man's primitive
state was one of barbarism from which he
evolved by a slow process of developmertt to
a state of civilization. Rather, the Bible
teaches that man was originally created in a
state of perfection (this perfection was not
of a kind which precluded further progr€ss
and development, but is to be understood in
the sense of a proper adaptation to the end
for which he was created). In the Scriptures
the making of man is presented as th-e
crowning ait of God't creative work, which
took plaie in successive stages, rising from
the cieation of light to the creation of man.
Man is thus invisted with a dignity and
value all his own.
4l

For those interested in pursuing the
9u-bject at greater depth, perhapJ the
following books will prove h-elpful; J. S.
Baxter, The Best Word Eueri Marshall.
Morgan and Scott; R. L. Mixter, Euolutbn
qnd, Chrtstian Thought ?odag: Eerdman's
Publishing Co.; H. C. Morton, The Bankruptcy of Euolutinn: Marshall Brothers
Limited; O. E. Sanden, Tu;elue Bril.ges No
Euohttiprvist Has Euer Crossed,:Back-to the
Bible Publishers; O. Wiley, Christian
Theolagy: Beacon Hill Press.
Some people ask, "But what does it all
mean as far as I am concerned? Does such
thinking have any practical application? Is it
related to my day by day experience?" We
believe it is related, for the Bible indicates
God has a two-fold claim upon our lives. He
claims us by:
(a) Creation:
God, created, rnan . . . (Gen. lt27l. He
created man's body and mind. Man is able to

reason and think, to love and be loved: to
appreciate music, poetry, art, the beauties
of nature; to communicate intelligently with
God Himself. Such abilities did not- come
about by accident. GOD MADE US.
Said the Psalmist: Know ye that the Lord,
He is God: it i"s He that hath mad.e us, and,
not we ourselaes.. . (Psalm 100:3).,. . And
Ee are not Aour own (1 Cor. 6:19). God has a
creative claim upon us.
(b) Redemption:
For Ee are bought with aprbe: therefore
glnrifE God in your bodE, ond in Eour spirit,
whinh are God's (L Cor. 6:20). Yes, God also
claims us redemptively.
Thus, thinking of the stewardship of life,
may we respond with Daniel Whittle who
wrote:
Not my own; to Christ my Saviour
I, believing, trust my soul,
Everything to Him committed,
While eternal ages roll.

LESSONTWENTY

Walk in the Spirit
IN these lessons, we have been considering
the Person and work of the Spirit. We havi
discussed subjects ranging from "the personality of the Spirit" to "the Spirit and
Creation." In bringing this study to a conclusion, perhaps we ought to say a word or
two regarding "walking in the Spirit." If we
are living in the light of the Spirit, the
criterion for behaviour becomes not "Can I
do it?' but "Would He do it?"
In this connection, Iet us examine the
word slundalan, which in the Authorized
Version is translated stumblinqblaclc. In
classical Greek, the equivalenl term is
skandalnthron and indicates the bait stick in
a trap. It was the arm or stick on which the
bait was fixed. The bait lured the animal to
step on the stick; this touched off a spring;
the animal was thus enticed to its destruction. Aristophanes also used,skandalpthron
in the sense of a "verbal trap" and thus
spoke of luring someone into in argument
and then on to defeat.
In the Septuagint, which is the Greek
translation of the Old Testament, the word
is used to describe both a stumbling-block
and a trap. Lev. 19:14 read,sThou shalt not
curse the d,eaf, nor put a sturnblingblacle

before th.e bh.tr.d.Joshua 23:13 describes
alliances with foreign nations in terms of
snnres and traps.
When we come to the New Testament,
both these ideas should be kept in mind. For
example, Matt. 13:41 suggests the Son of
man will remove all slnnd,ala from His Kingdom. When the Kingdom comes, all things
which are calculated to make man sin; all
things that might trip him up; all things
that might entice him and seduce him into
the wrong way, will be taken away, In other
words, all stumbling-blocks will be removed.
However, in Romans 16:17 the concept of
the snare or trap seems to be the most
fitting: . . . rnark them whirh cause d:iuisipns
anl, offences contrary to the iloctrine which
ye haue lcorned; and auoi.il them.
However, when we come to such passages
as Romans t4:'13, stu,mblingbl.ockis without
question the best interpretation; . . . jrd,ge
this rather, that no rnan put a stumbl:ingblnclc or on occosinn to fall in his brother's
waE. (Occosinn to fall is proslarnma and
means a barrier, a hindrance or a roadblock.) tn this section, we are faced with the
stewardship of influence.
We may wave our rights in pride or
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waive our rights in love. It is the latter
principle which Paul developsin this -section
(Romans 14:13-23).Our rights are far less
important than our obligations' We dare not
consciouslyinjure the conscienceof another;
thus we must examine things, not only as
they affect us, but as they affect others.
One of the dangers in exercising our new
freedom in Christ is that this very freedom
may become a stumbling-block to someone
else (v. 13). Of course, if we begin to think
through the implications of such a stand, we
are immediately made aware that we are
dealing with a very complex question.
For example, in my home community is to
be found a group of deeply religious, dedicated people. They endeavour to link the
whole of life to the will of God. A strong
tenet of their faith is separation from the
world. In their interpretation of separation
some of them even paint the chrome on
their cars black; for chrome, they believe, is
a sign of worldliness. Now, although I
cannot help but admire the dePth of
conviction in such a stand, does this mean
that I too must paint the chrome on my, car
black in order not to become a stumblingblock? This is the principle Paul deals with
in the next few verses.
Verse 14 certainly needs some clarification lest our interpretation degenerate to
giving our blessing to licence. Said Paul: ,I
lcnolo . . . that there i.s notfuing unclnan of
itself. , .. Here he was obviously speaking
of ceremonial and not moral eleanliness, for
to say that nothing is unclean of itself, and
then include such things as fornication, is to
pervert and twist the Scripture. But in
hatters of the ceremonial law - such as
meats and special days - the issue was to
be decided on the basis of personal conviction. (Let euery man be fully persuod'ed'
in his own mind. - v. 5.) If we indulge in
something which we feel to be wrong, it is
wrong as far as we are concerned, even
though others may practise it without pangs
of conscience. PauI, however, goes even
further and suggests it is wrong to indulge
in something we feel to be right if by so
doing we needlessly offend our brother.
(DestroA not him utith thy meat, for whorn
Christ dipd - v. 15.)
Of course, such a principle may bring to
mind what appears to be a perfectly
legitimate complaint. Dr. Roy Laurin
"Must I then circumscribe my
comments:
liberty to his legalism? Does this mean that

my brother's weakness is to be the measure
and the limit of my strength? Must I limit
the enjoyment of my knowledge to his
ignorance?"
The answer here is that love must decide
or dictate. The question of habits and
amusements is not decided by a list of
taboos, but by a law of love. The greatest
happiness in life comes not from doing what
we wont to do, but from doing what we
ought to do. No wonder Paul adds in verse
19, Let us therefore foll.ow after th'e things
whirh make for peace.. . . We dare not
spend all our time riding our bwn little
theological hobby-horse, which often leads
to strife and division, but rather we should
indulge in those things which make for the
strengthening and building up of our
brethren.
Verse 22 adds much to our consideration
of this great principle: . . .HoppU is he tlt'at
coniLemneth not himself in that thing u;hith
he albweth. Ironically enough, a man may
be wrong in defending what is right, and
thus incur God's disapproval even when he
is upholding God's truth, if the law of love
has been forgotten. If we have faith that a
certain thing is right, and yet we know it
may offend others, we ought not to parade
it before them and thus cause offence.
Then, in one final phrase, Paul summarizes the chapter and gives us a principle
by which every action of ours should be
governed: . . . n;hatsoeueris not of faith is
sin. If it is doubtful, it is wrong. Yes, life
would be so much simpler if it could all be
seen in terms of black and white. Since this
is not so, what we need is greater skill in
the discernment and gteater love in the
application of the shading. If we ltiue in the
Spirit, Ipt us also walk in th'e Spirit
(Gal. 5:25).
Gracious Spirit, dwell with me;
I myself would gracious be,
And with words that help and heal
Would Thy life in mine reveal;
And with actions bold and meek
Would for Christ, my Saviour, speak.
Holy Spirit, dwell with me;
I myself would holy be,
Separate from sin, I would
Choose and cherish all things good;
And whatever I can be
Give to Him who gave me Thee.
-Thomas T. Lynch
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